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SIDELIGHT:S Choir Elects 
" .. New Officers 

Useful-Here, Too F S ' 
Gum Advertisement . or emester 

Ext~~e Weather . Study'Central ISports Next 
BrIngs Red Ears Work in Field · To Report on 

Friday, 13th, Is Print Honor 
Actually Unlucky Roll of Term 

TWO GIRLS fainted, and there Of R d C \ Y 'B d t Well, at last we know that Friday 
were several cases of ,frozen e ross ear s u ge the thirteenth is really unlucky! Ab-

hands, frozen ears, and frozen ___ raham Dansky '36, while g<? ing to the 
Report Cards 

Very Nice Theory 
Money for a Good Cause noses in the nurse's office Tuesday library, second hour on Jimuary 13 H 

Buell, President; Hansen, as the , reslilt of the severe cold School N ot Yet a Division, Largest of Accounts Com- sliDped and fell on the second fioor art, Hornstein Head List 

E
VERY member of the student 

body at the Burlington High 

Vice Preside~tt; Harriss, weather. According to Miss Adrian but Clubs Conduct Junior piled by Nelsen; Small landing west side. A quick survey with 5 Yz A's; 196 Record 
Eldridge Are Secretaries Westberg, registrar, ' approximate- ' Red Cross Activities Loss Each Year showed the only ap'parent damage Three or More A's 

--_ ly 400 students were ' absent the --- I --- was to his notebook. H e went to the ---

school, Burlington, Wis" was given a GROUP APPEARS .SOON entire day. PLAN CllAPTER HERE SERIES OF ARTICLES library, but when he went to sign the BOY S OUTNUMBERED 
copy of the etiquette book "As Oth- ___ Oil of cloves was applied to ___ ___ library slip, his arm absolutely refus- __ _ 

ers See Us." , Conrad Buell '3.3 was recently frost-bitten ears, which accounts A survey of the activities of the By Ralph Jones ed to move, At the nurse's office it William B. Hart '33 and Joe Horn-
The boys would probably see the ' elected president of the a cappella for the fact that many boys walk- Junior Red Cross in Central High ' The athletic departm ~ nt, whose fi- was discovered -that his arm was stein '35 head the honor roll for last 

girls all as angels' regardless of "how choir, according to an announcement ed around the school with red, school for the year 1931-1932 was nancial statement is being published broken. semester with five and one-half A's 
many faux ' pa8 they commit, for made this week by Mrs, Carol M. shining ears. The nurse's office was recently compiled by Dorothy Aurach. this week by the Register as the sec- Abraham has exactly thirteen let- each, The girls have outnumbered the 
they're always up in the air, always Pitts, head of the musJc department. busily occupied all day Tuesday er and Elizabeth McCreary, both '33, ond in a series of articles, appears as ters in his name. He lives " at 3154 boys, however, 110 girls being on the 
har-ping, and never have a thing to ,Buell played the part of the Marquis caring for those affected by the ' of the service committee of Central the largest account in the school rec- Lincoln Boulevard . Yes, these num- honor roll in comparison with 86 

in' "The Two Vagabonds,' and he is cold. Many students were delayed , Colleens. Though Central is not yet ords compiled by Andrew Nelsen, bel'S total thirteen also. He has yet boys. Following is the list of those 
the bass in the boys' quartet which ,in the morning, and others were a Red Cross unit, the clubs ha've been school ' treasurer. This does not in- another year to go before he is thir- who received three or more A's: 

wear. 

* A Women Haters' club has been won ' first place in the last district forced to return home because of doing work similar to that suggested clude the military department ac- teen years of age. Five and One-Half A's 
formed by eight 'boys at ~anhattan contest., "Conrad has an unusually lack of transportation due to the by the Junior Red Cross in develop- count, which is made out separately Well, maybe there is something to William B. Hart and Joe , Horn-
High, Manhattan, Kans., . ,so_ declares 

the high schaol paper. 
fine bass voice," Mrs. Pitts said, In sub-zero weather. ing a spirit of voluntary ' service and by Mr. F. H. Gulgard. The athletic. the old , superstitions about the num- stein. 

addition to his musical activities, he . promoting habits of health. department operates at a compara- ber thirteen, breaking mirrors, walk-
We say, oh, yeah"? Let's give 'em 

the Bronx cheer girls, and drown out 

the Central boys lauding their ac-

tions. 

is pr'ominent in athletics. ' , This " survey was taken to classify tively small loss each year, last year ing under ladders, and having black 

The ·vice president elected by the U I N b purely through initiative and in !iome $416.20 . 
club is Kermit Hansen '35. He is also nusua urn er cases through long tradition. A ques- Most Money from S. A. Tickets' 

lias Had Two Opera Leads Students' Achieve" / work which was done at Central I paying all its own expenses except for cats cross your ,path. 

*. " a m~mber of the quartet, and he has Of H- h G 'd tionnaire was sent to all teachers, The principal source of income Eight Acts Are 
Athletes claim jaw. movement (in had leads in two operas, "The Mik- 19, ra es asking what work was done in the each year is derived from the Student ,Selected by Ro,ad 

other words, gum chewing) helps ado" and "The Two VagabOnds." --- " Red Cross spirit under their super- Association tickets and stamps. For 

ihem to play better. As proof of their Kermit is president of the 'Junior Hi- Mathematics Department Leads vision. The survey required nine the school year 1931-32, this depart- Show COrnrnl"ttee 
claim, the San Diego High schoof of Y, and he is a member of the Latin in Exam Marks; Tally Shows hours to prepare. Each teacher was ment's share of the receipts was $2,-

San Diego won the basketball deci- club. Many Other Grades Over 97 given also an outline of the types of 331.49. Gate receipts, next largest ~ 

sion over Glendale, and the p,layers, 
coach, ma-nagers, and even the sports 
writers for the winning team chewed 

artfully throughout the entire con-

test. 
So at last it's come to thts-:-to 

have advocates of gum chewing in 

school. Hurra,.y! Though Emily Post 
may disapprove of its appearance in 

social life maybe it's O. Ir. in the 

work-a-day world in which ~e strug
gling students live, huh? 

* At the Los Angeles Polytechnic 

High school the faculty , advisers of 
every student activity are required to 
grade the officers on the way they 
perform their respective duties. The 

grades are then sent in to a commit

tee which relieves the officers of their 
duties if their grades are no~ satis
factory. The advisers also report on 

the character of the officers. 

Jane Eldridge '34, the secretary- --- work done by the Junior Red Cross. item, supported last year's athletics Accept Acts Tentatively; Show 
treasur'er of the girls' section of the Accordhig (0 a tally made with the Following are items selected from to the extent of $958.29. This includ- to Be Presented on March 9-
choir, was costume mistress for the aid of the teachers, an u ~ usual num- this, survey: under health habits, the ed our share of football, basketball, 11; Cadets Sell Tickets 
last opera. She is a member of the ber of high grades were achieved in survey showed tha ~ the student and baseball games. Gate receipts are ---

'Math club, the Lininger Tra,.vel clUb'jthe final examinations for ~ast se- nurses, home economics classes, and usually given to the school whose Eight out of twenty-five acts sub-
the French club and is also in the mester with the mathematICs de- G.A.A. girls have learned -to render field or gym is used unless the school mitted were tentatively accepted for 
girls' trio which' sang for the Sar a- partment ieading as in previous first aid. The biology and home eco- is not one of the participants in the the 1933 Road Show to be presented 

toga P.T.A. iast week. Donald Har- years. nomics classes studied nutrition. ,and game, in which case the money is March 9" 10, and 11 in the Central 
riss '33 is the secretary-treasurer of The students receiving 97 per cent hom.e hygiene, and they, plus the reg- divided between the two participating High school auditorium. 
the boys' section. or above in mathematics were: Eu- iment and the athletic classes, also schools. The Tech-Central games usu- A commJttee consisting of Miss 

Will Broadcast gene Hurtz and Edwin Sandham, 98 sought ways of raising health stand- ally have the most paid admissions. Jessie Towne, Miss Myrna Jones, Mrs. 

, The a cappella choir has several per cent in Algebra III; in Algebra ards: Equipment Also Sold Elsie Swanson, Miss Maybel Burns, 
engagements to sing soon. They will II, Sol Wezelman, 100, Joan Busch, Another aim of the Red Cross is to The o.qly other source of income F . H. Gulgard, and Robert Lloyd se-
broadcast a half hour program over Hannah Baum, Oletha Speck, and give practice in citizenship through for the athletic department are lected the acts to be presented. 
KOIL at 8:30 Monday, February 20. Pauline Schwartz, 98; in Algebra I, activities that bring students into . through equipment sold to students The acts to be shown are the Band, 

According to Mrs. Pitts, many favor- Sam Kaplan, 100, Abraham Resnick, (Continued on Page 3, Column 5) and miscellaneous receipts. The latter sponsored by Henry Cox; the Crack 
able comments were made on their 98, and Jean Pepper, 97; in Geome- includes refunds from bus and rail- Squad, sponsored by Miss Julia Carl-
first broadcast last December. try II, Louis Gogela, 98. Following rmtd trips, money collected for re- son; "Hello Prosperity," sponsored 

On February 24 at 6 o'Clock, they· are grades in Geometry I: Betty Central Loses to pairs in tI!e locker rooms, and re- by MF/l. Elsie Swanson; Tap Dance, 
will sing . at the annual banquet of Kraus, Barbara Rosewater, Bill Bav- T h H- h T funds of any- sort ,from games and featuring the Holst and ' Heintze 
the Nebraska School Men's club at inger, Lorna Barman, Bob Lundgren, ec 19 earn track meets. These two items were twins, sponsored by Miss Pearl Rock

the Fontenelle hotel. In a letter to Jane Hart, Grant Benson, Ross Hut- In Debate Fl-nals receipted for $87.01 and $60.05 re- fellow; a C.O.C. comedy, directed by 
Dwight E . Porter, president of this ton, Robert Fridstein, James Sher- spectively. This brought last year's Mrs. Doris Hahn; a tumbling act, 
organization and principal of Techni- man, Mary Vogel, Tom Rees, and --- receipts to a total of $3,436.84. sponsored by Mrs. Glee Meier; a play, 

Wouldn't it be a shock to some of cal High s~hool, Mr. O. H. Bimson, Leonard Leon 100 per /cent; Harriett Stiefier, Kaplan Eliminated in The expenditures for the same pe- "Black Art," sponsored by Miss Jones 
the officers of our school clubs if assistant superintendent of the Lin- Hindman, Herbert Hildebrand, and Midland Tournament; All ,De- rlod, September, 1931, through Au- and Mrs. Hahn; and a string trio, 

they were graded 00 the performance coIn public schools, requested that James Leffier 99; Gardner White, Lee bates on Revenue Question gust, 1932, were $3,853.04. Expendi- sponsored by Mr. Cox. 
of their duties? Then the most pop- t,he a cappella choir be on the pro- Goldblatt, Laura Cotton, Beverly I --- tures of this department enter into The sale of tickets for the show is 
ular in the club would not always be gram. Shields, Virginia Austin, 'Marion The Centra} High school debate a great many fields and are classified being carried on by the cadets and 

an officer but would have to give way When the Omaha Association of Harriss,. and Bob Rogers 98; Janice team was eliminated in the finals of under eight headings: equipment, many tickets have already been sold. 

to the more efficient. ~ P.T.A. meets here February 24, the Howell, Sylvia ,Mach, Pearl Osoft, the Midland debate tournament by trips, officials, medical supplies, laun- The tickets are to be exchanged for * choir will represent Central on the Elizabeth Smith, and Betty Beeson, the first debate team 'of Omaha Tech- dry and cleaning ' expenses, guaran- reserved seats at the box office on 
A tag day was held at the Hyde program. 97. In Trigonometry I Phil Lazel'o- nical High school at Fremont on Sat- tees (to visiting teams), miscellane- March 1. 

Park High school to raise funds for witz received 98. urday, February 4. 1 ous expenses, and debate expenses. 
the school library. The sale of the Those receiving 100 per cent in The team consisted of Robert Although debate has no connection 

tags netted $63.85 wh'ich will be used Non-Corns Win First English were Meredith Zimmerman, Stiefier '34 and Herbert Kaplan '33. with athletics, its account is carried 
for the purchase of reference mag- S Id English VIII, and Francelene Phil- Ernest Wintroub '36 was the alter- by this department, merely as a con-
azines. Places in pel own lips, English 1. Also in English VIII, nate. The Central debaters upheld venience. , . 

Would the students of Central buy --- Carl Erickson and Windsor Hackler the negative side of the question, Equipment, the largest item of ex-
tags to help the library? The li- Four Sergeants, Two Corporals 'made 99, and Charles Richardson, 97. "Resolved: That at least one-half of pense, last year cost $1,922.99. Un-
brary's finances have been cut, and Receive Company Medals In English VII, Marjorie Backstrom, all state and local revenues should be (Continued on Page 3, Column 4) 

we students ought to welcome an op- --- Morris Dansky, and Lucille Welsh re- derived through sources other than 
portunit, to help. Four sergeants and two corporals ceived 99; Elizabeth McCreary, 98; tangible property," The Central team * , won first places in the fourth official Betty Hall and Joy Monsky, 97. A had defeated Omaha North, Osceola, 

A student court has been establish- spelldown held January 23. In the grad.e of 97 was made in English VI Tilden, an,d Omaha Tech C team to 
ed at the Hyde Park High school. band competition";' a fIrst class private (Continued on Page 3, Column 7) earn its way into the finals of the 

This court consists of a judge and a took the first honors. I tournament. 
. f Ix Th j i t In Company A, Sergeant Keith S~~nd T~a~ Bea,ten ury 0 "s . e ury s represen a- ~ ~ ~ 

ive, tlIe members being chosen from Maxwell won the first place medal, Miss Towne Charts A secona Central te'am, consisting 
with Fred Smith and Raymond Fuxa I" 'H 

each class and servlng for one week. Centra ltes omes of Joe Cherniss '33, MacAlvay Rose-
Prosecuting attorneys are' appointed winning second and third places re- , water '34, and Albert Stein '33, was 
by the school and the defendant may spectively. The last freshman to be eliminated in the quarter-finals of the 

eliminated was RichaTd Fuchs. Dean of Girls Proves Cosmopol-
choose his own defending attorney. 

Tb'l punishment consists of time aft
er school or if the defendant wishes, 
a fine. 

A student cOurt established at Cen

tral would aid in the control of the 
school. Perhaps then the rules of the 
school would ~ obeyed more diligent-

Y if , the students knew that their 
own classmates would be the ones to 
evy the puniBhment. 

* "Please Walk on the Grass~' signs 

In Company B, Sergeant Frank I itan Group Attends School tournament by the Tech High debat-
Greer was the first place medal win- ers C team. The team had previously 

ner, Private Thomas Jones was sec
ond, and First Class Private Grant 

Caywood was third. Robert Perley 

was the last freshman to remain 

standing. 
In the C company competition, 

Sergeant William Brookman was 
first, Sergeant George Payne was sec
ond, and Sergeant David Bernstein 
was third. The lash freshman to re

main standing in competition was 

Robert Reese. 

To prove that Central is a school bested debaters from Geneva and 

of cosmopolitan make-up instead of 

a school with pupils from one sec
tion of the city - only, Miss Jessie 
Towne, dean of girls, has placed in 

her office a map of the city of Oma

ha and outlying communities on 
which she located the homes of every 

student in ' the school. 
She used pins with heads of white, 

yellow, blue, green, and red. The 
white represented one pupil in a 
block; yellow, three; blue, four; 

Grand Island. This team was also vic-

t~rious over the RepubUcan City and 
Thomas Jefferson debaters in non-
tournament debates. 

The Central debaters were success

ful in only one' of a dual debate held 
with Omaha North at that school on 
Thursday, January 26. The Central 
affirmative team, consisting of Mac

Alvay Rosewater '34 and Robert 
Stiefier '34 defeated the North nega
tive debaters while the North affirma-

Announce Scholarship 
To Rockford College 

Award to Be Based Primarily on 
Recognition of Ability 

Announcement of a $300 scholar
ship to Rockford college, Rockford, 

Ill., for one girl from the graduating 
class of Central was made by William 
A. Maddox, president of the college, 
in a letter to the Central High Reg

ister. The award will be made on May 
1, and will be based primarily on rec
ognition of ability. Other qualifica

tions will be scholarship, social and 
intellectual leadership, adaptability. 
and originality. Any candidate for the 
scholarship, beside the one ' to whom 

it is awarded, will be given special 
,consideration by the school. 

This is the first time that scholar
ships have been granted to Rockford 

college. They are being given now 
because of the heavy endowment and 
other special funds of the college. 

have replaced the usual "Keep Off" 
placards on the campus of Washing

ton and Jefferson ,college, Virginia, 

because the president of the college 
says he is more interested in the stu
dents than tn the lawns. Besides, h~ 
enjoys walking on the grass himself. 

In D company, 'Corporal Kermit 
Hansen won the gold medal, while 

Corporal Stuart Fried and Supply 
Sergeant George Holcomb were sec

ond and third in their respective 

order. The freshman medal went to 

Samuel Adler. 

green, five, and' red, ten. 
' It was found that most of the stu

dents live directly west of the school 
in the district between Twentieth 
and Fortieth streets, and Cuming and 

Leavenworth. About one-fifth of the 
pupils live in Dundee. A great num

ber come from Miller park, Hanscom 
parK, and the Field club districts, 

while the territories east of Six
teenth street and south of Leaven
worth, tIond east of Thirtieth and 

north of Hamilton have a large rep
resentation. There even were stu
dents who live so far from school 

that their homes could not be shown. 

tive team retaliated by defeating the Similar scholarships have been placed 

Central negative team, comJ?osed of· in four other Middle West high 
Joel Chernlss '33 and Albert Stein schools. 

It's a good thing ~e president bad 

only a few of these suppressed de
sires. Tblnk wbat would have hap
pened if he pot up signs like "Please 

Run in the Halls," "Leave Dirty 

Dishes on 0&feter1a Tables," or 
'Please Carve Initials in TheSe 

DeSks." 

* Whispering, which has been for so 

ong a forbidden pleasure, is now en

couraged in the Spanish classes of 
Washburn High, Minneapolis. The 
only catch is that the whispering 

must be done in Spanish. 

Can you imagine what the results 
would be if all the teachers adopted 

(Continued on Page S, Column 6) 

In Company E, Sergeant Harold 
Row took first place, Supply Sergeant 

William Bourke took second honors, 
and Corporal Louis Bushman took 
third position. The last freshman to 
remain standing was Paul Gallup,. 

In Company F ~ the first medal 
went to Corporal David Livermore, 

while second and third places went 
to Sergeant John Quady and Arthur 
Nerness, respectively. The first-year 

man last to be eliminated was Harry 

Burrell. 
In the sword spelldown, the first 

place medal was won by Senior Color 
Sergeant Robert Bonekemper, second 

(Continued on Page 3, Column 1) 

From the map, it was noted that 
_if Central was to be placed in the 
center of the school population, it 

would be situated about thirty-fifth 

and Capitol avenue. This was fig
ured from last year's school census 

which totaled 1912 pupils. 

'33. The Central girls' team, compos- Central has always been represent

ed of Katherine Stone '35 and Claire ed at Rockford and has two of ,her 
Miller '34 lost to the North girls. 
The student judges were selected 
from South, Benson, and Technical 
High schools. 

Central Meets Wayne 
The Wayne, Nebraska, debaters 

met the Central teams in two debates 
at Central on Friday, January 27. 

The Central affirmative team was up
held by Herbert Kaplan '33 and Joel 

Cherniss '33. Robert Stiefier '34 and 

Albert Stein '33 were the Central rep
resentatives on the negative. 

All debates were held on the sub
ject, "Resolved: That at least one

half of all state and local revenues 
should be ,derived through sources 
other than tangible property." 

former students att~nding there now, 
They are Marion Horn and Elizabeth 
Rhoades, both '32. 

Sergeant Brookman 
Wins Legion Contest 

Sergeant William Brookman of 
Company C won the first place medal 
in the American Legion spelldown for 
this month,. Second in the competition 

was Supply Sergeant William Bourke 
of Company E, and third, Senior Col

or Sergeant Robert Bonekemper. 
This competitive spelldown is given 

once a month to the winners of first 
and second places in company spell

down. 

Mrs. Craven Lists 
Latin Exam Grades 

Those iJ;l Mrs. Elizabeth Craven's 
Latin classes who received 90 or 
above in their Latin I examinations 

were: Barry Marshall '36,- 98; 
Roam. Eller and Rosemary Homann, 
both '34, 98; Robert Nourse, Nathan 
Wolfson, and Betty Tarnoff, 96; 

Peggy Sheehan, Morris Miller, and 
Bonnie Young, 95; Betty Travis and 
Israel Katz, 94; Joseplj.ine Chamber
lin, 93; Grand Caywood and Jean

ette Miller, 92; Rosemary Emmett, 
91; Elizabeth Ramsey, 90; all are 
'36. 

Latin III: Betty Dodson, 95 1h ; 
Robert Lundgren, 95; Mildred Mc
Gee, 94; Tom Rees, 9 3lh; Lucile 
Sherrig, 93; Mary Vogel, Gardner 
White, and Herbert Hildebrand, 

91lh; Jane Goetz, 91; Norma Tay· 
lor, 90; all are '35. 

Art Classes Make Masks; 
Original Works on Display 
Decorative masks, made by the ad

vanced art classes, were placed in the 
art cabinet outside Room 215 last 
week; tlfese masks are entirely orig

inal. From their own drawings, the 
students made molds of paper pulp; 
they also made this paper pulp them

selves. After the mold had thorough

ly dried; a paper shell was modeled 
over the paper pulp mold and allow

ed to dry. Then' the paper shells were 
painted. 

"The aim is to get as much char
acter as possible in the masks," said 
Miss- Mary Angood, art instructor. 

Following is the list of masks in 
the cabinet: Cook, by Helen Gold
smi h '35; Chinaman, by Isabel Amos 
'33; Pirate, by Richard Bickel '33; 

Pirate, by 'Betty Hammer '35; Rus
sian, by Patricia Rymer '35; Modern 

Girl, by Bernice Yousem '33; Nun, by 
Dorothea Johnson '34; Tragedy 

Mask, by Desmond Sessinghaus '33; 
Clown, by Raymond Wendell '36; and 
Modern Girl, Warren Jackson '33. 

• 

Five A's 
Girls: Dorothy Baldwin, Ire~e 

Buckland, Frances Gordon, Peggy 
McMartin, Mary Frances Marconnit: 
Ethel Resnick, Betty Tarnoff. 

Boys: . Norman Bolker, Lawrence 

Bordy, Harold Civin, Morris Dansky, 
Leonard Leon, Harding Rees. 

Four and One-Half A's 
Girls: . Mary Allen, Janith Ander

son, Hannah Baum, J eanne Biurvall 
Bernice Bordy, Betty Dolphin, Jea~ 
Eyre, Muriel Frank, Ruth Friedman, 
Ahuvah Gershater, Dorothy Guenth

er, Elaine Holmstrom, Harriet Lewis, 
Dorothy Maystrick, Virginette Olson, 
Francelene Phillips, Betty Ann Pitts, 
Katherine Rivett, Pauline Schwartz, 

Helen Swanson, Lucille Welsh. 

Boys: Rob ~ rt Bonekemper, Darrell 
Churchill, Abraham Dansky, Jim 
Field, John Holyoke, Ralph Jones, 

Maurice Klain , Robert Nourse, Mel
vin Osborne, Sanford Perkins, John 
Snapp, Sol Wezelman. 

Fonr A's 

Girls: Mollie Ackerman, Marjorie 
Backstrom, Shirley Barish, Frances 
Blumkin, Marion Byrd, Nancy Jane 

Chadwell , Betty Dodson, Rosemary 
Emmett, Mary H elen Gerye, Frances 

Hansen, Winifred Harris, Marylou
ise Jones, Peggy Kennedy, Janet Kil

bourne, Elizabeth McCreary, Dorothy 
McDonald, Jeanentte Miller, Helen 
Moeller, Henrietta Nilsson, Pearl Os
off, Jean Pepper , Elizabeth Ramsey, 

Charlotte Reynolds, Elinor Reynolds, 

Barbara Rosewater, Edith Schneider 
Lucille Sherrig, Esther Silverman: 
Mary Simmons, BertJla Slutsky, Mary 

Sprague, Norma Taylor, Margaret 
Wiese, Louise Wood. 

Boys : Louis Ball, Bill Bourke 
Louis Bushman, Bill Cunningham: 

Ken Glicken, Louis Gogela, Lee Gold
blatt, Bill Gray, Windsor G. Hackler, 
Herbert Hildebrand, Eugene Hurtz, 
Arthur Johnson, Lee Howard , James 
Leffler, Morris Lerner, Barry Mar
shall, Paul Nielsen, Tom Rees, Mer
rill Rohrbough, Vance Senter, Mau
rice Tatelman, Weston Wilson, Wal

ter Wolf, Harold Zelinsky, Meredith 
Zimmerman. 

Three and One-Half A's 

Girls: Josephine Chamberlin, Betty 
Jane Dayton, Jane Goetz, Marie 
Hossack, lone Janzen, Henrietta Kies

(Continued on Page 3, Column 1) 

Impatient Seniors 
Await Dr. Anderson 
THREE hundred and fifty sen-

iors were detained in home 

room last Friday when Miss Jessie 
Towne, dean of girls, calmly an
nounced that they were all to wait, 
through their fifth hour if neces

sary, for Superintendent Homet' W. 
Anderson, who was to speak to 
them. 

Time passed but no speakei' ap

peared. The hungry students be
came nervous and restless, for their 
fifth hour lunch period was pass
ing. Miss Towne nervously pacing 

the platform said she hoped no 
one would miss a test because of 
the speech. 

Suddenly the door opened; a boy 

rushed in and spoke to Miss Towne 
who gasped audibly and raised her 
hands as a sign for diSmissal. The 
puzzled students filed out. 

The mystery was solved when 
Mi.ss Towne admitted that it was 
all a big mistake. She had received 

a note from Mr. Masters whic~ 
said that he held the seniors for 
Mr. Anderson. Miss Towne had 
read it "hold." Mr, Anderson 

meanwhile had arrived and had 
spoken to Mrs. Pitts' home room 
as scheduled. The seniors that Mr. 
Masters said had been held were 

the ones in Mrs. Pitts' home room 
who were kept to hear . the super
intendent. 
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r-I--A-I-u-m-n-.·-· ---,,'Spanish Instructor Interviewed Chemistry Classes 
. _ . . . . Puzzle Over ModeLs 

Keith L. Wilson '29 was appointed Mrs. Vartania~ Discusses ~ono~ic Conditions OJ' Trisoctahedrons 

Cttentral 1tigll iRegillter 
FOUNDED 1874 

Central Stars 

* * A 
POSITION of bonor and responSibility is that of 

editor in chief of the Register, which Windsor G. 

Hackler ' 33 so capably fills . He is also president of 

the Spanish 'club, first lieutenant and adjutant in the 
regiment, and a member of Junfor Honor society, 

Math club. Council of Honor, and C.O.C. In each of 
his many responsibillties, he III noted for his depend
ability. When Windsor ,says he will do a thing, he al· 

ways d ~ es It. "Windsor has an extreJilely logical 
mind," ~r. F. H. Gulgard, commandant ot the regi
ment, asserted. "He thinks thing, .through carefully 
before he does them. I prophesy a, brilliant future for 
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ENROLLMENT INCREASES 

ONE HUNDRED SEVENTY-EIGHT fresh
men entered Central High school this se

mester to swell the total number of freshmen 
s tudents to 747. The next largest is the senior 
class with 467 members. The sophomore class, 
455, comes next; with 436, the jun~or class has 
the fewest members. There are SIxteen post
o'!'aduates attending Central this semester. 
o According' to Miss A~rian W~stberg, reg
istrar, this semester's semor class IS the largest 
that Central has had for years. In the freshman 
class the girls outnumber the boys, 404 to ~43; 
in the senior class the boys outnumber the gIrlS, 
250 to 217 much to the girls' delight. In the 
other two 'classes, the girls are in the lead; 
therefore, the girls, totaling 1,0!8, against t~e 
boys' 1,027, lead the boys both In total and In 
the class comparisons. 

The total enrollment this semester is 2,118 
as compared with 1,904 of last ~emester. 

The depression has been felt In almost every 
. field, and educatio~al institutions have. proved 

no exception. But Instead of .decrease. In n~m
bel'S in the school, a marked Increase IS notIce
able. Miss Westberg explains that the senior 
cl-ass of this semester is larger than usual be
cause there have been fewer students drop out 
of school. The larger freshman ' class is a usual 
occurrence at Central. 

YOU ARE INVITED 

M
R. FRESHMAN, Miss Freshwoman, the Li- . 

brary cordially invites you t? come in. f~r 
a visit! Please don't get the notIon that It IS 
only for upperclassmen. And don't imagin~ that 
the only books in it are dull volumes of hI~t?ry 
or science. You will find gay romances, thnllI!lg 
mysteries and exciting wild-west novels on Its 
shelves. There are new magazines in Room 221, 
and files of pictures that will supplement your 
history or English lessons... " 

And another thing! The IIbranans won t bIte! 
They will be glad to answer your questions or 
help you find what you want. Or if you're too 
bashful to inquire, use the Card Catalogue over 
by the windows. There. ar~ dozens ~f ways to 
find interesting materIal In the LIbrary. Of 
course you will want to ~egiste.r there for some 
study period every FrIday, Just to browse 
around and find new things. 

By the way! Could it be possible that there 
are some sophomores or juniors-horrors! 
there might even be seniors! - who haven't 
learned to use and enjoy the Library? Then this 
invitation includes you, too. Come in and get 
acquainted! 

GANGS AND GOADS 

W OULD it be possible for t!te Board of Ellu
cation to post at convement places about 

the halls a number of elephant hooks? For 
what? you ask. To prod the gangs .of gir~s that 
go plowing down the halls sweepmg asIde all 
before them and holding up traffic behind. Boys 
sometimes are guilty of this offense, but they 
are usually in too big a hurry. 

Now an elephant hook would be very handy. 
Give them a prod and acceler~te their pace-from 
one foot an hour to a mile a minute. This would 
help conditions immensely and bring about the 
return of prosperity. Our jazz age was an age 
of prosperity. Ailso of speed. If you wan~ pros
perity you must have speed. Therefore gIve the 
girls a jab with the elephant hook. (Please don't 
.investigate this reasoning too thoroughly.) 

Seriously, for a moment, these women are 
an awful menace, The number of innocent fresh-

/' men crushed beneath their chic number three's 
is amazing. You, the one I'm pointing at. How 
many times have you turned around and circled 
the building when you saw an advancing horde 
of females? Also how many times have you 
circled the building to get past a slowly retreat
ing ·horde? Millions of times, I'll wager. 

editor of the Creightonian, student In South AmerIcan CIty 'J ~ 
newspaper of Creighton university, 
last Thursday. He is also associate 
editor of the Blue Jay, university 
year book, and is president of the 
University Press club. While at Cen
tral'. Keith was a member of the Na
tional Honor society and was award
ed the yearly prize for creative writ

Ing by Quill and Scroll. 

By Meredith Zinunennan 
By Winifred Harris 

Buenos Aires, that picturesque, rO-+Mexico City when it- was taken by What would you think if you hap-

mantic city-is it really a place of revolutionists. ~ pened to see a somewhat befuddled 

Thomas 'J. O'Brien '31 has left for 
San Diego, Ca!., where he ' is to join 

the medical service of the navy. 

opportunity in the midst of a land of 
plenty as so many people think? Is 
it really a city where there is no de
pression, no unemployment, nothing 

but luxury ,and contentment? 

In the opinion of Mrs. ,Margari.ta 
Vartanian, Spanish teacher ,at Cen
tral, the conditions in South America 
are just as bad as in the United 
States. Agriculture and stock-raising 
are the dominant industriel, and now 
it is almost Impossible to export cat
tle. Mrs. Vartanian's mother and her 
two brothers have been living in 

The .f1ower markets, the. vegetable looking person holding a piece of 

stands, the Indians' bright shawls, cardboarJi against the faces of . a 
and the lovely sunligl}t make a color- chunk of glass which looks like the ' 

ful, old-world picture in Mexico. The result of a diamond cutter's brain
houses are all built around a patio, storm and muttering the mystic 
Spanish . style. Some of the larger words "Trigonal trisoctahedron, te
homes have a courtyard for the fam- tragO~al tristetrahedron, ' entagonal 
11y and a separate one for the ser- dodecahedron, icosahedron," etc. 
vants. You'd say the fellow was crazy, un

Robert K. Adams '29 was elected 
co-captain of the Grinnell college 
swimming team Saturday. 

"The social distinction in Mexico less 'you kn~w 1 him to be one of Dr. 
is , very great," Mrs. Vartanian ex- Senter's chemistry students. 
plained. "There is the highest class, During a brief period each year 
the Spaniards and French; the mid- the budding young c~emlsts delve 
dIe class, the people of Span:ish and into the mysteries of crystallograph.y. 

Inll-ian descent, and the Indians. The For your inf~rmation, "a c~YBtal is a 
servant problem is not very great be- body' which by the operation of m!>lec
cause there are so many ignorant In-- ular affinity has assumed a definite 
dians who are willing to work at a internal structure with the form of a 
small wage. Why, we had fourteen regular solid inclosed by a certain 
servants. number of plane surfaces arranged 

Three former Central students . Buenos Aires for about four years; ~o 
were appointed to the staff of the she Is in touch with the situation 
Daily Nebraskan, student newspaper there. 
at the University of Nebraska, at a 
meeting of the Student Publication 

board last week. 

"My family has always had a rest
less spirit," she declared. "Hardly 
any of the five children in our family 
were born in ~he same country. My 
father is Spanish and my mother 
French. I just happened to be born 

Richard Moran '30 was appointed 
as one of the two managing editors. 

Frank Musgrave '30 and George Hol
yoke '31 were reappointed as assist-

in Mexico. 
ant business managers of the paper. 

"You see, my parents are very 

"Mexico is a romantic country," according to the laws of symmetry," 
she declared. "If a young man sees a and "crystallography is the science of 
young lady that he admires, on the crystallization, treating of the ' system 
street, . he follows her home, not.of forms among crystals, their struc

speaking to her, of course, Then he ture, and their fqrms .of aggrega

walks back and forth below her bal- tion." This is all vety clea,r and easy 

Tom Organ '31 recently set a new 
marksmanship record in the small 
bore class. He scored 100 prone, 100 
sitting, 98 kneeling, and 88 standing. 

He made a total of 388 out of a poss

ible 400 pOints. 

Miss Irene McKnight '08 left Jan
uary 28 for New York, where she 

will take a position with Mme. Rub
enstein, manufacturer of cosmetics. 
She will sail for Europe in April. 

R~th Miller '31, student at Chicago 
Art institute, is acting as a model for 
Chicago photographers. Her pictures 
appear in two issues of Harper's Ba
zaar and in a Symphony Powder ad

vertisement. 

fond of traveling, and they were so cony, and if she de Fides to return h!s 
attracted by the oil and agricultural affections, she stands out on her bal
possibilities that they made Mexico cony or glances out the window. Thep. 
their residence for a number of years. the affair progresses to the stage 
So many people think that because J when he stands beneath her window 
have lived in the South, 1 am a Mex- 'and seren'ades her. Oh, ,I shliu alway.s 
Ican, but I am of pure European remember the night before we left 
stock. Two of my brother's children for the North. A group of young 
were born in England, one in France, men, who knew my sister and me, 
and one in Belgium; so you see what stood beneath our window and sang 
great wanderers we are." 'The Swallow.' That is a sad little 

As a girl, Margarita Zozaya, Mrs. song for those who are going away." 

Vartanian, had some exciting adven- Speak~ng of South America again, 
tures. In Mexico, her father was hunt- Mrs. Vartanian said, "Of course, It is 

ed by the rebels to be held for ran- a land of opportunity, but here, as in 
som. The family had to escape from all the countries In the world, busi
San LUis Potosi to Mexico City, and ness is bad. Moreover, · life is expen
at one time, they had to hide in a dry sive, and if one wants to live well, 
well for safety. Her family was in one has to earn a very good salary." 

to understand, but the mystery 
grows. There are six crystal systems. 

Simple. Each one has a name .. Several 
names, iil fact. Well, that's not so 

bad. 
Now the first system, the regular" 

cubic, isometric, tesseral, tessular, or 
monometric system, as It Is some

times called, has a number of divi
sions. The plot t·hlckens. In this sys
tem there are various forms which 

Dr. Senter illustrates by large glass 
models. A good example of these 
forms Is a cube, which is easily rec
ognized by even the most inexpert. 
Some of th.e others are not .so easy. 
These are identified by holding a 
cardboard against a face of the solid 
and figuring wher~ it intersects vari
ous axes imagined to run back and 

Five Creighton university groups 
are sponsoring the Annual Intra

Mural Debate Tournament at Creigh
ton, beginning February 12. Several 
fraternities and classes are represent

ed by graduates of Central High. 

. l D fi T T forth inside the crystal. Each crystal 
Architectura rawings tom uniVersity has its own formula in symbols and 

O.J' 1\ T b L Sh T I 11 A • I the more common or easier forms 
'J 1 ve ras'ta own at JOs yn lVlemOTla have names-h~nce the mystic words. 

An exhibition of architectural~ in the form of mathematical problems 
drawings from the University of Ne- from which they work out their 
braska Department of Architecture, drawings in competition with each 
sponsored by Prof. Harry F . Cun- other. The group of drawings shown 
ningham" bead of the department, is at the Memorial were selected from 
the new display being shown in Gal- among the best in last year's and this 

After sufficient study one becomes 

adept at this identification. 
.- Then to muddle things up a bit, 

certain of these forms lose some of 
their faces and look slightly differ
ent. Quite a bit different in fact. To 
make things still more interesting 

" Robert J. Long '31 will represent 
the sophomore arts class; Frank E . 
Llpp '28, PI Lambda Phi (A team); 
Ben Shrier '3 2, B team of the same 
fraternity; Hy Goodbinder '29 and 
Edward Rosenbaum · '3 2, the A team 

lery J · at the Joslyn Memorial during year's competitions. 
the month of February: The various two or more ' s~parate forms may 

T~e examples! of first year work unite and form combinations. These 
of Phi Beta Epsilon ; and Max Res- drawings are finished in a number of wbich Professo C nih 1 t d 

I' U n ng am se ec e combinations also take their night-
nick. Phi Beta 's B team. Among later m ediums : blue-print, pen and ink, fo thi hib·t· tt d' 

l' S ex I IOn are pa ern eSlgns marish forms in glass which the stu-
entries is Joe Goldware '31, .who COlD- charcoal, pastel, and water color, a in color. In the intermediate and 

dent must identify. 
poses one half "f the Medical-German group fascinating from a purely artis- mo d d k . 1 f 

- v re a vance wor are examp ItS 0 Of c6'urse things up to this pohi.t 
tic as well as an architectural stand- elementary drawing and copywork of team . 

--- point. archaeological designs , three colorful 
Clement L. Harriss '30 has won a The a.rchitectural department is designs for rose windows, landscape 

place in the First Group of Scholars one of the youngest departments on problems, . and the plans for an arch i
at Harvard college on the basis of the Universify of Nebraska campus, tect's house. The less advanced stu
his final record in 1931-32 and has but under the supervision of Profes- dents of residence design have made 
been awarded a scholarship. George SOl' Cunningham, who was formerly plans and elevations while the more 

F. Oest '29 has won a place in the connected with the firm of . Bertram advanced students are represented by 
Third Group of Scholars and has also G. Goodhue, architect of the Nebras- complete plans including every step 

won a scholarship. ka State Capitol, it has rapidly come from the preliminary exterior sketches 
--- into the foreground in interest and to the interior designs and full-sized 

Martha Maier '31, a freshm.an at importance. The drawings in the ex- drawings of details. 

Iowa State college, is at hom ~ recov- hibition are all student work, rang- Advanced theses are the complete 
erin g from an appendectomy. ing from first year designs to the plans for a Student Union building, 

___ ' complete theses of graduate students. a library building, and a theater. 

Carroll Blanchard '25 has trans- It is interesting to note that the stu- More than seventy-five drawings 

have been very simple, but there are 
fiv ~ more systems each with its dis
concerting array of glaslil models and 

intersecting axes. Because an ade
quate study of crystallography re
quires a year or so, Dr. Senter -feels 
it necessary to stop without taking 

up the other flve systems in detail 
and pass to some other phase of 
chemistry. You know without telling . 
that this action is deeply regretted by 
all the inhabitants of Room 310. 

::~:o~ A~;:;;~,::~:~tYh,Of.t~::~~: len~:::::;:';;:'~:;';:;~h'~~:l::tion'l rt::- ' ~---'l'-l 
! '~ )! \ i 

ARROGANCE men flog the Hellespont with three t ntli rj . ~. I 
Ala rm Clock Rouses By Louis Co~perus hundred lashes, and his torturers i eTJI ~ ! 

Sleep!, Student, But brand It with red-hot Irons. His will '-.-.-.-._,_.:"',_._._,_, ___ . _._.:~.J 

X ERXES, King of Kings, Lord of 
U T d A had been thwarted, and ' thi SO GEORGE PAYNE Id tifie him ne s aT y nyway all the PerSians, son of Darius, some ng en s . -

must be made to suffer, if only a" self to girls llS the little football 
was going to war. Only. a small war- stormy strait. 

It was a bitter cold morning in merely to conquer Greece-because player who ran back and forth be-
February. The temperature was fall- the queen mother wanted .Jllore · Louis Couperus makes Xerxes a tween the referee and the bench all 

ing. So was the snow. The stude pok- Athenian and Dorian slaves. Only a thoroughly despicable character, yet season. .. . 

ed his head out from under his six small war, but it meant the decisive shows that he Is the product of the 

blankets as the alarm-clock sounded struggle between the conflicting cul- times and environment. Couperus, a And the doctor told Bill Moose that 

oIT · its raucous clatter. He grabbed it tures of the East and West. !>utch author of considerable fame, he had several cavities in his head. 
Thermopylae, Salamis, Plataea, the handles the historical subject in a and threw it Into the corner, where it 

lay, still feebly ringing. 
"Jeremiah! Are you getting up?" 

The only answer was a muffled snore. 
"J ereMlah! You'll be late for 
school!" But he slumbered peacefully 

on. 
The odor of pancakes and bacon 

fioated up the stairs. A miracle! The 
boy opened one eye, sniffed at the 
all', and put one foot onto the floor. 

It felt like a refrigerator. What did 
they think he was? A polar bear? Not 

very names have a sound of victory, 

for the numberless hosts of Xerxes, 
and the King of Kings himself, were 
forced to flee before the dauntless 
handful of Greeks. All the splendor 
of the Orient, all the myriads of bar
barous followers, all the magic of the 

Median Wise-men availed not at all 
In those battles so overwhelmingly 

disastrous to the PerslanB. 
Themistocles, cunning leader of 

the Athenians, led the /Greeks to vlc-

masterful manner. 

His descriptions of battle-scenes 
reek of blood and resound with ' the 
clang of arms. Yet the scenes in the 
Persian palace offer to the imagina

tion the tinkle of the women's brace
lets and the cloying odors of perfume 
and sugared rose-pods. 

Parts of Arrogance might almost 
be poetry, 80 full of imagery and 
rhythm are they. The dream ot'Aes
chylus, the warrior-poet, as he con

even pancakes could get him up on tory behind the "wooden walls" Qf ceived his great tragedy, "The Per-
a morning like this! their ships at Salamis. Leonidas the sians," is an example 'of this poetic 

Half an hour passed. Jerry woke Spartan and his three hundred held touch: 

up with a start as he felt the covers the' pass of Thermopylae against "Ever before him rose the shades 
jerked off him. There was his mother Xerxes and his ten thousand Im- of the mighty. He saw them yonder 
with a glass of Ice-cold water in her mortals until Death ended the battle. between the dusky hills, gliding by fn 
hand. Such persuasive methods were How then could an effeminate Per- the violet night, and on the sl~pes 
too strong. Grumbling, yawning, and sian prince, pampered by hlB wlV9sof the distant mountains .... See, 
shivering, he pulled on his clothes and concubines, weakened by the lux- over yonder! There, between the vio
and clomped downstairs to breakfast. ury of an 0i-tenta1 court, ever hope let-tinted promontories and the ~me-

Eight-fifteen, the street car hadn't ·to overcome such men? thystine islands radiant in the star-
come! Was the motorman frozen? Xerxes, the man, was totally de- llght, they are teeming once more." 

Jerry's ears certainly were! But the void of the characteristics of leader- Much of the credit for the success 
car finally came, and half an hour ship. Easily swayed in his purpose by of Arrogance is due to Frederick H. 
later, "the still yawning stude slinked his women and his advisers, he made Martens, ~ho so ably translated it 

. into school. ' amazing blunders that cost him vic- from the Dutch, an4 to Theodore 
And then Miss Anderson wonders tory after victory. Nadejen, who provided the decora-

why there are so many boys tardy So arrogant was Xerxes that when tfon8 which carry out the, glamorous, 

these mornings that It is at least for- his bridge of boats was destroyed in lUl urtous spirit of the whole tale. 
. ty below! " a terrific storm, he m.ade his hang- . -Frances Hansen '33 

Betty Kitchen wishes to complain 
to the mUitary department. Her pic

ture was posted on the bulletin board 
outside Room 117 for only two days. 

Then Charles Yeager asked a 
freshman where Room ' 19 was, and 
the freshie answered, "I don't know. 
I'm a freshman, too." 

------
So Joyce lJa\lantyne. thlhks sword

fighting means stick\ng thumbtacks 
into people. 

And Marjories Backstrom and Good
sell spend their time in th'e library 
imitating reptiles. Snakes alive! 

=== 
Miss Kiewit: Technocracy may 

even mean that the teachers wUl 
work but half days, giving place to 

the new ' shifts who would come on 
duty for the second half daY'B work. 

Dick Fuchs: Yes, but I bet that 
we wUl have to go to school all day 
anyway. 

Extra! Kelley and Ranney will give 

free demonstrations of graceful roller 
skating at Fortieth and Farnam any 
Friday night! Did you get very badly 
brulse~, boys? 

him." 

·FoothUls 9f Parnassus 
• A NEIGHBORHOOD PEST 

Th~re was a little p~st around; 

Mean things he'd always do; 
He'd find just all the trouble round; 

He'd always bother you. 

One day he broke tbe flsh's bowl; -

Next day he broke a chair; 
He'd wander in the pastry .room 

And strip the icebox bare. 

He'.d break the neighbor'!:! window .glass; 
He'd punch holes in · their tires; 

He'd scratch the fenders of their cars; 

He'd tie the doors with wire. 

He'd chase the chickens down the street; 

He'd pull cats by their tails; 
He'd lock the barn doors from without, 

Enforce them with some nails. 

He'd break the spokes on bicycles; 

He'd dig out garden see(Is; 
He'd ring the bells until they, broke, 

On fiowers, throw some weeds. 

People felt Uke spanking him 
For the trouble he did make; 
The people planned to punish him 

If nine years it .. dId take. 

One day they took him by surprise 

And then believe, 'Us true 
They gave him some memorials 

For things that he did do. 
-Winifred Andersen 

AN OLD TREE 

It's a tired old man 
With a withered soul, 
And a body that's bent and scarred, 
And its limbs are weak and powerless, 
Where they once were young and hard. 

It's a bitter thing of forgotten years 
That has seen Its useful day, 
And is left by youth 

To its silent watch, 
And inevitable decay. 

'34 

-Virginia Haines '35 

THE HILL 

Somehow it all comes back to me 
Through many long years gone by 

How we used to play on the side of the hill 

Old pal-just you and I. 

We used to play we were soldiers 
And during the frenzied attack 
Of imaginary barbarian hordes 
We bravely held them back. 

All the ,morning long we'd play 
No land did the enemy gain 

Until our fighting would be called olr 
By a pestilence called-Rain. 

Tho' our troops were unorganized 
No honor did they lack, 

When we played we were soldiers 

On the hjll by the railrpad track. 

Now that you are gone many miles away 
Does memory take you back 

To when we played we were soldiers 
On the hill by the railroad track? 

-Mildred Lacina '35 

On the Magazine Rack 
Children of the Racketeer Age in February's Harper's 
Monthly 

Al Capone is his hero; he puts his playmates on 

the spot in his games; his language even before he 
leaves baby-talk is mixed with the argot of the under
world-this is' the small boy of today. His father 
knows how to get his parking ticket "fixed." Aun t 

Mary boasts about the Paris lingerie she smuggled 
through the customs last summer. That the man next 
door is a bootlegger Is common knowledge, but no
body does anything about it. Will not all this open 

disrespect for the law totally distort the next genera
Uon's conception of right and wrong? Right now there 
are boys and girls from homes in normal financial clr

cum.stances who are in jail because it was more fun 

to steal than to buy. Who or what is to blame for this 
situation? Is it the crime-displaying tabloids or the 
gangster movies? Is it the World War or the Eight
eenth Amendment? Or is it only a generation too 
much concerned with child psychology? Crime Pre

vention bureaus, Adolescents' courts, and p'arenls' as
sociations are doing all they can, but the situation is 
still' very serious. . 

New Shirts for Old-Fashion Notes for Business Men 
in February's Atlantic Monthly , 

This is the season fOr business men to look over 
their financial wardrobes and to take advantage of 
the spring fashion notes. Bankers should dress with 
an air of smart conservatism, but their shirts should 

be more "hard-bolled." The bosoms should be broad, 

covering the heart so it will not get too sott. Diamond 
studs are not, of course, being worn. Stockholders will 

do well to avoid shirts with the . bizarre effects which 

were so recently in vogue. A stout stockhoider should 
choose fuller lines, but should not let his valent choose 

his shirt or he will find himself coming home in a 

barrel. The sweat shirt will be in favor again but with 
more changes of linen. As competition in business re
quires armor, the shirt of mail is highly recommended . 

It should be loose, however, for overheating and high 

blood pressure must be avoided. Many buslnesB men 
.have recently lost their shirts, but It is hoped that 

they wfll be smartly dressed In the next industrial 
fashion show. 
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Two Boys With I RAMBLINGS ABOUT CENTRAL · I At~letic~ Second ICentral.C , oll~ens I Club Chatter 1 Students Achieve 
5V2 A's Heading Allen 'Druesdow ex'34 has trans- Miss ~ Mary T. Mueller, ' instructor Flna~clal. Repo~ . CompIle LI~t .o~ ':--_______ .-.1 Unusual 'Number 

Honor 'Students ferred to North High for the re- in the English department of Iowa ArtIcle In 'Senes School ActiVities Club Calendar Of High Grades 
_,___ mainder of the school year. State university, spent the week-end ___ _ __ 

Hart and Hornstein Highest On --- of January 29 with Miss Margaret La tAt C 'led b Questionnaire Asking Informa- Monday, February 13 Mathematics Department Leads 
Helen Ford '35 was absent the first Mueller, English te\lcher at · Cent~al. rges ccoon Ompl y Gym Club in Exam Marks; Tall" Shows 

List; Girls Again Outnum1,er of the week ,because of a nose infec- School Treasurer; Operates at tion on Work Done in Red Tuesday, February 14 Many Other Grades Over 97 
Boys tRece~viJlg' Good Grades ti -- . Small Loss Each Year Cross Spirit Sent to Teachers Biology Round Table 

--- on., . Mary Rohlfs '33 and Virglnia An- ___ ' 

.(Contlnu,ed from Page 1) I --- derson '34 read before a recent (Continued from Page 1). (Continued trom Page 1) Girls' Natural Science Clup 
~Cc)DtJlIlued : bom, Pa.ge·1J), 

by Bertha Slutzky and Darrel Chur
'chill. Maurice Tatelman received 99 

in English IV, and Kermit Hanson, 

Louis Gogela, and Barbara Bickel, 

' 97. Ill> English in, Peggy Kennedy 

and Barbara Rosewater made 98. In 
EUIgl'fsfu IT, Joan' Bush received 97. 

Marion Armstrong received 99, Ellza-

er, Dorothy; Kt1lakofs~y, Betty Lipp, Mr. J . W. Lampman, retired pen- P.E.O. chapter meeting at th~ home del' this heading come uniforms, foot- contact with problems of the com-

Madeleine MacNeill, Elinor MlLrsb, man~hip teacher of Central, has re- ,of Mrs. Henry Hovey. ball helmets, footballs, basketballs, munity and nation. Toward this end 

Mathematics Sodety 
Greenwich Villagers . 

Ethel Payne, Amy Ann Rohacek, covered from a slight illness. --- baseballs, and bats, repairs to aU ' old many classes and clubs participated 

Pauline Rosenbaum, Adeline Speck- Naomi Gross '35 was absent ~ast James Kranda '35 died 'at h~s home equipment, and field and gym equip- in clean-up campaigns and aided in 

Wednesday, February '15 

Debate Club 

ter. Jane Uren, Mary Vogel, Mary week because of the death of her on January 29 after a severe illness. ment. Next item in order of amount e~terminatirtg pests. Thursday, February 16 
Central Colleens 

Project Committee 
Louise Votava. mother. --- was team trips, whose expenses last The service clubs, particularly t,he 

Boys: Bob Braun, Oscar Carp, My- ' EI\sworth Perry '33 underwent a year were $464.06. This accounts for Lininger Travel club and Central 
ron Cohen, HOward Kaplan, Abraham Albert Stein, Herbert Kaplan, Joel tonsillectomy recently. all second team trips also. Oftlcials Colleens, served local institutions by 

Resnick, Harold Row, Paul Traub, Cherniss, all '33, Robert Stiefier and --- for all eve~ts cost $290.50. Football preparing food dainties, dressing 

L.& ____________ ...... _-z beth Ramsey', 9'8, and Betty Ann 

Sa m Weinstein. MacAlvay Rosewater, both '34, and The name of Richard Melcher '33 oftlcials are paid $10 apiece, three of- doll~ 'and making toys for children, 
Three A's Ernest Wintroub '35 were absent 'has been added to the list of January ficials per game, basketba:ll oftlcials, entertaining the aged, ~nd providing 

PUts' 9;7 - in' En-gllsh I . In English 
Harlem poetry read by Jack Kolbo 

' 33 featured the Central CoUeen meet- m'm" MaTgaret Watkins received 98. 

Girls: Helen Amos, Virginia An- Thursday and FridtLy while partici- graduates from Central. He was first $15 apiece, and oftlcials for second inmates of institutions with Christ

del'son, Dorothy Aurache'r, Betty Bee- pating in the M,idland Debate Tour- lieutenant of Company D and played team games, half the above amounts. mas and 'Thanksgiving dinners. Eight 

ing January 19 in Room 425. Visu;aJ- In the foreign language depart
,ment, . . Tlm' Freldl Deceived; 9t ~ . leaD 

izing a visit to: severa} night eluEnt, he 
Eyre and Dorothy Guenther, 98; Wil

described the people, the orchestra, 
son, Fra.nces Dora Bishop, Esther nament. on ' both the basketball and baseball The referees are usually paid by the clubs participated in this last service. 

Bliss, Charlotte Buettenback, Ann --- teams while attending Central. school getting the gate receipts, un- Clubs Exchange COJTeSpondence 

.lfam Burton, Francelenee Phillips, 
and the musIc there. TIllree tap num-

and' Katherfne RIvett, 97, in Latin 

Burdick, Janice Daugherty, Ruth Norman Huseby '34 returned to ~ less the receipts are sP.Ut, in which i i _ In the depal'tment sponsor ng n-
Fi n e r, Mary Anna Harrington, school this semester after a three Reba Dublin '36 has just returned case the expenses are divided also. ternatlonal friendship, the French 

bers were given' by JaIre andl T·l1ud'.eU: [L tin IT G' h T vi' d' 
Holst accompanied on the pialW by ,r. ,n a ~. ' , r:tc en ra s an 

F rances Jensen, Betty Kraus, Mildred weeks' absence due to a severe case to school after recently undergoing Medical SuppUes Cost 1\1108.021 classes and French and German clubs 

Lacl'na, Rebekah Morse, Jeanne Mul- of pneumonia. a tonsillectomy. 

Lois Farber; an '3'3'. Sol Wezelman' made 99. Morris Dan-
• sky made 99 fn Latin VII. In Ger-

Miss Dorothy :Laros, execl1tive of .man nr, Waner' Worf' mad-e 9'8 . wn .... 
the Omaha Camp Fire Girlis" read' elllC Ham B. Hart received' 97 in F'ren'ch 
tracts from "'Cheerfu'l Chenubs" at lIT;' Heren Amos' and' Jeann'e BUir-· 

the meeting February 2 in Room val', 98, and' Pauline Schwartz, gr, in' 
425. Reports of' the' service, attend- :Spanish IT. 

Medical supplies, which are pur- have exchanged correspondence with 
lis, Dorothy Pel'kins, Lucy Ann Pow- --- --- chased from Seiler Surgical company, boys and girls in France and Ger-

1 L i R ld M Rohlfs Israel Hornstein '33, Sam Turkel Carlo Bimbo '34 ~as come to Cen-
el, ou ~e ' eyno . s, ary , O'Brien Drug company, and Athletic many, and the Discussion club has 

Cl i R b d 11 Mi 1 ' 33, William Rosenbaum '34, anJ. tral from Baton Rouge. He was ab-
Betty ROBS, are u en a, re ' Trainers' Supply company, last year studied international problems. 

P Sh h S 1 i Sil r Rose Weiner '33 took part in the sent two days last week due to eye 
Saxe, eggy ee an, y v ~ . ve - cost $108.02. Athletes' , injuries are Other activities are classified ·as 

i St "A'll-Star Night" program at the J 'ew- trouble. ance, social, and' the ' pr0'gram' com- Grades of' SCience Departm.ent 
man, Margie SUdger, Mar on ' rauss, treated by "Papa" Schmidt, who mtscellaneous service. The Titians 
Ruth Thomsen, Mary Laura Vance, ish Community Center, Tu.esday, Jan- --- mittees were also' given at the meet- In' the scilmee d'epart'ment, John 
• maintains his "sanitarium" in Room usher for all school performances. 

uary 3.1. Floyd Baker '33, who has been ab- 319 Donnie Young, Bernice YOUBem. ing. Snapp made roO' per' cent in BIology' 

Boys: Harland Bentley, George 

Bl'aig, Paul Bunce, William Burton, 

Sebastino Campagna, Joel Cherniss, 

F red Clarke, Nathan Fellman, Ker

mit Hansen, WqUam Holland, Philip 

Horan, Bob Lundgren, Gordon Mac

Alister, Harry MacDuff, Robert Mc

Clintock, Millard McGee, Bob Nim

nio, Joe Panebianco, . Noel Perley, Joe 

Pilling, Stll,nley Rosewater, Ed Sand

ham, Clarence J. Scanlan, Stanley 

Schonberger, Louis Seminara, Sumner 

Slater, Albert Stein, Harry Stickler, 

Robert Tate, Gardne.r White, Wil
liam Williams, Ernest Wintroub 

Dave. Zivibelman. 

Meals, Bed Given 
By Men's Bureau 

PacTfic Sehool Provides Home for 
Unemployed; Good Record for 
Salvation Army 

Two meals a day and a bed to each 

of 265,00'() men since a year ago last 

October is the record of the Bureau 
for Homeless Men' run by the Salva

tion Army at Pacific school. Not one 

serious iliness, not one ' upriBing, 1).0 

trouble of any kind-and thirty-one 

nationalities have been represented. 
, When the work began, accommo

dationB were made for' two hundred 

men. Now from 750 to eight hundred 

are taken care of every day. The 

quota allowed the Salvation Army 

from the Community Chest has been 
r educed, but this bureau continues its 

work. A hotel at Thirteenth and 

Leavenworth has been rented recent

ly, and ' the overflow from the school 

are given cots in this smaller build-

ing. 
50 Is Average Age 

The average age of the men is fifty 

although men 82 years old have stay-

Sylvia Binder ex'33 left last Mon

day by; motor for New York City 

where ,she wlll spend two months. 

Jack Gardner, P. G., has obtained 

a position at the World's Fair in Chi

cago and will spent part of the sum

mer there. 

se!lt from sch~ol the last five weeks, 
has been very ill with yellow jaun

dice. 

Bob Friedstien ex'36 came from 

Chicago, Ill., to attend Central for a· 

little less than ,one Bemester. He re

turned to Chicago when the new Be

mester started. 

. Members of Student Control work in 
New Latfll' Omcers 1, while .TameB Snapp, Louis Gogela, 

Central had to guarantee $260 to 
St. J9Seph to bring their football 

team to Omaha, and $60 to Lincoln 

High to bring t~eir basketbl;l.ll team 

here making a total of $300 for guar-

antees. 

Cleaning Bill 18 ,164.14 

the check room and at the ticket 
wiIidow, do secretarial work for New Lat,in chrfl' oftleers, elected and Dorothy Baldwin mad'e 98. rD' 
teachers and the library and substi- last Tuesday at the meeting in Room, Chemistry r, Carl Erickson and Mer-· 

tute for teachers. The library moni- ' 136, are Irene BU'cklanu' '3'4', presi- dUh Zimmerman received 99. Vance· 
tors help the'librarians; the Central dent; Margaret Hultman ' 34', vice ' Senter mad'e 98, and Will1am Bourke· 

Com,mlttee furnishes paste and ink; president; Betty BeeBon '35', secre- made 97 in PhysicB r. 
and the Central Colleens help each tary; William' WillIams '3'4', treas- rn' American' mstory' I, Windsor ' 

year in raising part of the scholar- urer; ~ucille Sherrfg '3'0 anu' John; Hackler was highest with 9'9 per ' 

hi f d 
Snapp 35, sergeants"at-arms: cent;· Elaine Ifolmstrom-, SHirley Bar-

s p un . I 9 

Jack Klnyoun, ROBemary ' Emmet, Helen SwanBon and Betty Moon, 

Laundry and cleaning bllls for the 

y!lar came to $164.14. Miscellaneous 
items made an expense of $399.33. 

This disbursement includes expenses 
for field meets, swimming meets, 

membership in athletic associations, 

transportation of teams within town, 

minor expenses of out-of-town trips, 
police for games, painting numberB 

Activities of Military Department 
Plan Open' Meeting , ish, and' Weston' Wilson' received' T. 

In European History r, AbraHam 

Resnick, Francelene Philllps, .Tean· 
pepper; and' ElIzabeth Ramsey reo. 

ceived' 99' per cent; Katherine Rivett, 

Activities of the military depart- A business meeting was held by 
Tony De Santi, .and .Louis De Biase, both '36, sang popular songs for Mrs. 

ment have included ushering, parti
cipating in parades, and giving 

speeches before city organizations. 

all '36, have transferred to Tech. Elsie Swanson's Girls' Junior Glee 

--- class first hour last Friday. The girlB 
Henry Hoff '33 was absent from were accompanied on the piano by 

school for the past four weeks 'be- Jeanette Miller '36. Though there is no organization as 

yet, plans are being made for meet-cause of mumps. 

Mary Vaughn '34 and Janice 

Vaughn '36 have tranBferred from 

Central High school .to North High 

school. 

Genevieve Scalzo '34 and Dorothy on equipment, and numerous repairs ing the incoming freshmen who have 

Mae Roe '35 are dancing nightly at about the locker room. joined to do Red Cross work in the 
the Auto Show being held this week. Debate expenses added to the above grade schools. It is hoped they will 

amounts bring a total expenditure of want to start a chapter at Central. 

Helen AlliB '34 and Jim Allis '36 $3,853.04, thus completing the athle- Miss Chloe Stockard hopes to have 
tic department account. ' th ilk t --- were absent from school several days e sew ng c aSBes ma e gar men s 

Jeanette Herman '36 was absent last week because of tonsilitis. Next week, a report will be made f~om materials furniBhed by the Red 
four days last week because of a cold. ___ .. on Register expenses and receipts for Cross. A scrapbook of clippings from 

S. MacAlvay Rosewater '34 was the same period. the Register is planned to continue 
" Mrs. Irene Jensen , music teacher, 

was absent last week because she at
tended . the funeral of her mother at 

Dalles, 'Ore. Miss Elizabeth Kaho was 

in charge of Mrs. Jensen's classes 

during her absence. I 

Jane Baum '33 was absent from 

school last week due to illness. 

Melvin Riseman '35 iB attending 

Ottumwa High school in Ottumwa, 

Iowa, thiB semester. 

voted the most distinguished ' looking r I the record begun in this survey. 

De Molay at a recent meeting. E c hoe s Originated During World War 
--- L...... ______________ J The American Junior Red Cross 

Miss Louise Cooper is now teach..., One Year Ago originated during the World Wllir at 

ing in the commercial department in Browning ' Eagelston was elected the close of which the members had 

place of Mrs. Florence Doty. president of the '32 June senior class, provided $10,000,000 in money and 

Martha Wood was chosen vice presi- materials. Through the exchange of 

dent; Dallas Leitch, treasurer; and Christmas gifts and "thank-you" mes
Sancha Kllbourn, secretary. Bages began the project of inter

Henry Riekes ' 33 and Don HanBen 

'34 were absent from school laBt 

week because of illness. Mr. Walter L. Pierpoint, represent- national correspondence, the begin

ning of education for world peace, 

now one of the chief o,bjectives of the 
Junior Red Cross. There are at pres

ent over 7,500,QOO American school 

children, from kindergarten through 

--- ing the Board of Education, gave the 

Bob Prentiss '34 waB absent from dedication address at the Central 

school three days last week because 

of appendicitis. 

open house held to dedicate the new 

gym and auditorium. 
The first chapter of the hiBtory of 

Central High school, compiled by high school, representing every state 

Max Resnick '32, was published in and possession who are members of 

the Register. this organization. 

the Lininger Travel club in Room' 

318, Monday. Plans were made for an 
open meeting for new' members at 

which refreshments will be served'. 

in order to get an activity credit 

members must have a seventy per' 

cent attendance and must ,not ' leave 

until the meetiilg is aujourned. 

Society Elects, Officers 

Jeannette Miller, Betty Ann' Pitts" 
Peggy Sheehan, Bonnie Young, .Tean' 

Eyre ~ anu' Carl Kellstrom' received' 

98 per cent; Robert Nourse, }Terbert 
Wyrick, Peggy Friedman , Dave, 

Zwibelman, 97 per cent. In' European· 
History m, Betty Weiser and' Ernest 

.. Alfred Martin '33 was elected pres- Wintroub received' 91' per cent. 
ident of the MathematicB SOCiety at a Many Commercial Stndents 

special meeting held a week ago last rn' tbe commercial department a' 

Tuesday in Room 14'0. Other oftlcers, ,large number of' students' received' 

all '33,'are as follows: Tom' Marsha'U, 100' per cent in the various subjects: 
vice president; Mabel Wright, secre- .In Transcri'ption r , the following re .... 

tary; Robert Braun, treasurer; Mary ceived' such : G ' e o ~g ia Smith', Edythe' 

Anna Harrington and' Webster Mills, ,Wliitebook, Sarah Campagna, Fay' 

sergeants-at-armB: 'Broad, Eugenia D"And'rea, Mary EI-· 

Joint l\feeting of Frencli' Clubs len Copel'an-d', Margaret Myers, and' 

Barbara Bickel '35, Shirley Barish, ,WiilIam Kart. In Transcription If, 

'3 4, Elizaoeth Allen '3'5, Patrici'a Sylvia Mag'zamin-, Roberta Morton, 

Brott '33, Alice Indoe '3 4', and Bar- and' Rose Weiner ' received 100 per' 

bara Rose'water '3S were erected to cent. Betty' R'obertson received 98 
the Girls" French club at a: jofnt per cent in Busi'ness Trainin'g I; Pat-· 

meeting with the Gentremen's French 'ricia Brott amI Dorothy Perkins' 

club held in Room 12'9 Tilesd'ayafter' mad'e 91'. 

school. Beth C'ampoell ''3'5· sang "Con- In the E'xpressfon IT exam, May 
nais-tu Ie Pays T'" from the Ften'ch Koory mad'e' 9 T per' cent. Many othe'f' 

opeu'a, "MIgnon.'" She waB' accom- :students' made !lO OT above. 

panied at the plano by Margaret Fry , 

'33. 

Margaret Dodds '34, Eleanor Kirk

patrick '33, and Adelaide Armstrong 

'3 4 served as cigarette girls at the 

relief card party given by the Ameri

can Legion auxiliary February 4 at 

the Fontenelle. 

Claramae ByerB '35 has trans
ferred from Central High ,school to 

Sherwood High school in Milwaukee, 

Wis. 

~ Company C Wins in 
Non-COm Attendance 

Browning Eagelston, president of .---------------- F Sf d I 
the senior class ~ apPOinted twenty- ,I SID ELI G H T S I ormer , 'U , ent - S The nonccnpmfssfol1ed omcers of 

Central Debate Squad 
Meets Council Bluffs 

Coo B Wins Official . 
Full Dress Inspection 

three members to the O-Book com- Professor in South 'Company C attended! non-com drm 
mit tee on ways and means. John ,every week during the tirst semestet> 
Moucka '32 was elected circulation (Continued from Page 1) Roger McC.ammon '27 iB now teach- which won that company first place' 

ed at the bureau. ,These figures are --- ---

taken from the records of registra- Miller, Stone Uphold Affinna- Largest of Semester; Great 

manager. 
Three Years Ago 

• ing high school and college science, in the rating' taken f'or that drill. 
this plan? The poor marthematics and s.econd year high Bchool EnglIsh 

Besides Company C with an at
s,tudents would have to whisper in at MOWltain Home college, Mountain 

tion. Every man that enters the build- tive; 4: Represent Negative Many Pass Examination 
ing muSt register. Those from Omaha --- ---
sign a book not unlike a hotel regis- The Central High school debate The oftlcial full dress inspection _of 

ter. Those from out of town fill out squad journeyed to Council BlUffs the Central High regiment, held 

,cards asking such questions as name, Thursday to engage the Abraham from January 12 to 19, was won by 

age, education, occupation (or not), Lincoln High school debaters in two Company B with ninety per cent of 

,destination, home. practice debates at that school. its men pasBing the rigid examina-

Two Central students were shown The Central aftlrmative was upheld tion. This inBpection was the largest 

through the buildings recently. While by Claire Mlller '34 and Katherine one of the semester. 

standing near the registration desk , Stone '35. Herbert Kaplan '33, Joel Besides Company B, the ratings 

they overheard a young man explain Cherniss '33, Robert Stiefier '34, and and percentages of the other com

that he had graduated from the Unl- Albert .Stein '33 were the Central panies were as follows: second: Com-
I 

versity of Nebraska and had taken representatives on the negative. pany C ' with a percentage of elg'hty-

civil engineering. Arid he was asking ) The subject for the debateB was, nine; tHird, Company E with eighty-

for a ,free bed and free meals. "Resolved: That at least one-half of eight per cent; fourth, Company D, 

Bureau Does Great Service . r all state and local taxes should be eighty-six per cent; fourth, Company 

J. A. Lyons, a member of the Sal- derived through sources otller than Band with eighty-four per cent; fifth, 

vation Army Board of DirectorB, ex- ' t.angible property." Company A with a percentage of 

plained that besides caring for these I eighty-three; and sixth, Company F 

bom-elliss men, the bureau is dOing i Expression Students with seventy-seven per cent. 
the ·city a great service by keeping , The next full dress inspection will 

these men off the streets at night. Give Plays at Church r be 'held ViBitors' Day, June 13, ~933, 
"Over seven hundred men, jobless Advanced Expression students pre- at the Valley encampment. 

and hungry, could 'do a lot of damage sented three 'comedies and a drama , 

in a short time," Baid Mr. LyonB, and at a dinner given by members of the 0 

then he explained that the men are Hanscom Methodist church Januar.y Former Teacher Dies 
"1lot aUowed to leave the bureau after, 27. I H °t I Th d 
they have checked in for the night. ! The comedies were "In an Airplane\ n OSPI a , urs ay 

Station," "Walks of 'Life," and "The Miss Dora M. Davies, who taught 

4 Sergeants, 2 Corporals I Dying :Aunt:" while "Overtones" waB in the history department at Central 

Win Places in ,Spelldown the drama. Those taking part were from January, 1922, to June, 192r, 

(Continued from Pag'e 1) . 

place ·was taken by Sergeant-Major 

Harry IJivel'Dlore, and third place by 

Sergeant-Major Wells WetheMli. 

Roger Aulabaugb, Louis Bexten, Mar- died Tbursday, February 2 at the 

ador Cropper, Jane Epplen, Richard Clarkson hospi~l. Miss Davies had 

Lellang, Elizabeth McCreary, Peggy been in ill health for ,Bome time and 

McMartiIi, Mary Allene Moore, Guln- Beriously ill since .Chrlstmas vaca

evere 'o.hlswager, Betty ROSB, Ber- tion. 
nice Runyan, Oscar Schneid'erwind, "She was exceptionaUy well pre

George Stearns, and Mar.y Louise pared 'tor her ' work when she started 

Wise, all '33, Mar,. Frances Ma~con- teaching at Central," ,commented Mr. 

nit '34, and Bill Morris '36. Masters. "I think no teach studied so 

Clothing Students on Makeovers 

much for her teaching work." 

At the time of her.1ast illness, Miss 

Davies was teaching at ·South High. 

H. A. Tukey, member of the school 

board, recommended to the board 
that' Central have a larger auditori

um and a new gymnaBium. The sup

port of the schOOl board and the au

thorization of the voters ,would be 

necessary for this expenditure of 

more than $300,000. 
Members of the Oentral High 

school Senior Glee clubs sang under 

the direction of Mrs. Carol M. PlttB 

and Mr. Herrold de GrOSBe with the 
Omaha Symphony Orchestra in parts 

of Wagner's mUBical drama, ': Par

cifal." 
Sixty alumni of the Central chap

ter of Quill and Scroll were invited 

to the all-city journalism banquet 

held at North High school. 

Eight Years Ago 

George Gillen was elected by the 

RegiBter and O-Book committee to 

succeed George Lorenz as manager 

tendance of one hundred per cent. 
terms- ot x, y, A, or B, but the idea 'Home_ Ark., and is very surp.rlBed to. 

It . the ratings of the otber units are 1118 
would be very popular in the Eng · sh Ibe doing so, accordmg to a letter re- follows: E Company was second with. 
classes, llO doubt. ,ceived recently by Miss Sara Vore ninety-eight per cent of its non-coms * :Taylor. head of the English depart- present each Wednesday; third' was 

Forfeiting a penny for every po-intment. Company F with ninety-six per eent; 

their grade drops is the penalty put : McCammon explained in bis letter fourth, Company A and Company D 

upon members of a certain class at .that the Ilfe of a country professor tied with a percentage of ntnety

Central High school, Bridgeport, was not only intellectual, but also four; and sixth, Company B with 

Conn. The pennies are put in the physical, fo1' when he wasn't teach- ninety per cent of its junior oJDeers 

class treasury. ing be had to chop wood. preBent at the drill . 
So this is where the well-known 

depr!lSsion started! Education seems 

to be a sad thing. They plead witb 

you, punish you, and even fine -you to 

make yo.u study. Of conn,e, at Cen

tral all the grades go up so we don't 

need a system like this! 

* "Back-to-Schooi Night" is an an

nual event at Central High school, 

Fort Wayne, Ind. The parents of the 

Btudents attend school and follow 

At Central McCammon was a mem

ber of the National Honor society, 

president of the January senior class, 

a member of the O-Book staff, a mem

ber of Student Control for two years, 

member of the Mathematics society, 

and played a part in "Pageant of the 

EpicB," a play arranged by Miss Mary 

Parker, American History instructor. 

TYPEWRITERS 
FOR RENT and SALE 

EVERY MAKE 

NEW AND USED 

EASY TERMS 

their children's regular program. 
of the O-Book. , Going to school now isn't nearly as 

,The original designs of Deane Star- it in th "good old 

English II Students Use 
Minute Movies' 'Ivanhoe~ 

S pedal Student 
Rental Rates 

NoiseleM Poriable Ageata f 

BERNARD CHAPMAN l 
, bll h d i "Th D easy as was e 

rett 26 were pu Ben e e- d ".... h "Back to-S h 1 " ays. coer aps a - c 90 
sign, .one of the oldest and best mag- Night" might make some hard-heart-

azines of its kind in the country. ed ts a little more s pathetic 
Three Central seniors, Robert Barr, h paren tal arr1 ym 

Charles Fryzek, and Arnold Cisler, '" en spec s ve. 

received their radio licenses as ama-

teur operators. 

Anderson Gives Address 
To ·Omaha School Forum 

Superintendent Homer W. Ander

son gave an' addresB before a bUBiness 

BeBsion of the general aBsembly of 

the Omaha School Forum Wednesday 

In the Central High auditorium. This 

was followed by a discussion on the 

proposed sales tax: 

Big Sisters Committee 
Assists Freshmen Girls 

Entering freshmen girls were as

sisted laBt week in getting their lock

er keys and finding their clasBrooms 

by the big sister comm,iUee and oth

er memberB of Central Colleens. Ad

ditional places visited were the li

brary, the cafeteria, and the gym. 

Freshmen were encouraged to join 

the Colleens and to take part In other 

activities. Winifred Harris '33 is 

In connection with their 'ltudy of 

Scott's "Ivanhoe," MisB Helen Som

mer's English II classes are reading 

the story as' pictured in Ed Wheelan's 

"-Minute Movies." The strips which 

were printed during September and 

October of 1931 were brought in by 

Abraham Dansky '36. 

Rtlrll",,";'t 

CENTRAL 
TYPEWRITER EXCBAlGE,1Ic. • 
JL ·U20 It12 ~ St. 

FOR ·VAL,ENTINE'S ,DAY 

I Say It With Flowers 

~~~ ~bt ~arktr~otutr 6bop 
r p"...... W.O.W. Building 

4 FORMAL CORSAGES A SPECIALTY 

The Band medal competition win

ners were First ClasB Private Mau

rice Tateltnan, first; First ClaM Pri

vate Harold Finkel, secqnd; ahd Cor

poral Joe Hornstein, tbird. The last 

freshman to be eliminated was Wil

liam McDonough. The winners of the 

band competition medals do not par

ticipate in the American Legion Spell

down which Is held for the 'winners 

of th~ first and second ' place 'Company 

Miss Chloe Stockard's Clothing II 

classes are beginning work on "make

overs" this week. Each girl must 

take some old garment and make it 

over Into a wearable new one. 

Culture Is ;wJlat Is left over after The next best thing to having chairman of the committee and Miss 

you have forgotten 1 all you set out to knowledge Is to know where it may Pearl Rockfellow, French teacher, is Jackson 3102 Omaha, Nebraska 

-competition medals. 
tearn.-John Cowper Powys. be. found. I Bponsor. 

I , I 
! 
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EAGLE CAGERS MEET JOSIES TOMORROW ON HOME COURT . . . 

Grapplers Drop Match to North, 1 :--S-p-o-R-r -S-L-A-NT-S--:I Knapplemen Win Two Contests · . EAGLE SWIMMERS INV ADERS' FAST 
OFFENSIVE WORK 

TO TEST PURPLES 
F or Fifth Loss In Six Meets By John B. Janecek ' Nosing Ou~ Columbus, AlumnI ~IN EVERY £VENT 

V·k· R II -A-ft- ·Lo· F· t+ A TfO~~SdT t~~~~e~:::~l ~~!er~i~~;; Altsuler's Basket I·n Last MI·nute
6 ~ ... ~ -= ~ 6'() ~ -= ~ AGAINST' FREMONT 

1 lDgS a y er SlDg Irs and Condon, Central fullback, In the. '--'~.:;7L ~~ -"'::L~ 

Three Bouts; Condon Gains Tech meet, the boys got into a slap- they eked out at Columbus seemed to Gives Eagles Victory Over 

• Knapple May Start Korney at 

Center in Place of Best; St. 
Joe Handicapped by Loss of 
Sutton and Deem . 

Indians Win Before 

OnlY' Purple Fall by Pinning ping contest before the referee decid- raise the morale of the squad about, Discoverers; Late Tech Rally 

Stickels in Heavyweight Class ed that they had better wrestle. The 100 per cent. The loss to A. L. the Brings ~aroon Victory 
fans thought they were watching a following, Tuesday was by such a --" -

After showing great promise in the p~ofessional bout. Vuylstek, Etter, close margin, and so unexpected by During the past three weeks of the 

HERE'S the rooord of the bas-

ketball team so far this year. 
Corrept and complete the sched
ules ill your note~ooks accol'ding

first meet of the season by out-wrest- and Condon gained decisions, and the dopesters, that it showesl that the basketball season, Coach ,F. Y. Knap-

ling. Tee Jay, Coach L. N. B e xte~'s Garner pinned his man to account Purples packed plenty of power. In I pIe's Central cagers have managed to Central 26-Harlan 9 
Iy. 

Swamp Outstaters, 58 to 16, at 
J.C.C. Pool; Score Two Other 
Wins Over 'Y', South; Hutter 
Breaks State Record 

City Meet Tod~~ at Tech 
victory-starved grappling team lost f.or Central's 13 .poinis to Tech's 23. downing the Alumn., the Eagles dis- win two out of five contests. All of Central20--Abe Lincoln 31 
their fifth dual cont~st when they Abe Lincoln defeated t.he Purple played this punch in .the third quar- the games were fairly close with the Coach .Johnny Scott's Purple 

Th C tIt face a stiff . Central 12--St. Joseph 21 
e en ra cage eam s were defeated by North, 24 to 14, in grapplers 25 , to 11, winning all but ter rally which carried them to vic- exception' of the Creighton Prep fray. . Central US--South 21 splashers drQPped their meet with 

conference opponent, St. Joseph, in a the east gym Tuesday' afternoon. In tory Th J . J f 0 the T h b 1 three of the ten contests. Condon re- . e umor ays ran away r m Ce~tral2~Lincoln 28 ec y a c ose score, but came back 
league game on the Central courht, their last three engagements, they peated his performance of the North • Purples 33 to 17 . . Central 17-Tech 24 with wins over ' the ':y" 'men, South , 
tomorrow evening, at 8 o'clock. T e ' dl·opped decisions to Abe Lincoln , hi ' J ' 20 the E"gles battled d F t Th C t I meet by putting Rasmussen's s ou - St. Joseph already has beaten anuary, "" Ce I an remon . e en ra swimmers 
Purples will be striving for their Tech: and Tee Jay. " th i t diU Iii Tech on the ntl"a 17--<Jre1ghton 33 Itt T h b . 35 

i t f th 
ders to the mat in less than a minute the Purples this year. However, e r ra ona r va s" Central3Z-Columbus 31 os 0 ec y a to 40 score in a 

first conference V'C ory 0 e year. The hie-hlight of 'the North meet ft · M t The g me was a thrill h d f ht b ttl 
. = and a half. Thornburgh easily de ea - tomorrow uight the conditions will aroon cour . a - Central 24-Abe. Lincoln 26 ar oug a e. 

Captained by "Chief" Geller, the was Shelly Condon's win over Stick- - III th h 'The co e afte the Th i . f H 
i f t 1'f I t

ed his man in the 105-pound c ass, be reversed when they meet on the er a roug. s r r .CentraI27-Alumui 23 e sw mmIng 0 utter, 100 and 
Josies wil) br ng a as -0 ens ve eam els of North bva fall. Aftel' making d fi t t tood 3 t 2 i f of 50 d f t I . " piling up a big time advantage, an Oentral floor. The JOsies play Tech rs quar er so ' n avor yar ree s ye star, was one 0( 

to Omaha to battle both Tech and his debut in the mat sport' by losl·ng 1 d h If i . h Troia out-maneuvered his oPPol;lent in a "natur8ll" touight. They will Centra, an at a t me t e count Knapplemen neck and neck with the the features of the Tech event. A 
Central. Tech meets the Southerners a decI·sl·on to Vinciquerra of Tech in d . i i th 115 d d a ei'g'ht all Altsuler Korney and te th f - d to gain a eCls on n e -poun be tired for the Central . fray, an w s -. , , Columbus five. Altsuler's four succes- n 0 a secon was shaved off the 
thIs evening, givIng the ~gles a ' a rough and tumble match, the for- division. will be playing on a foreign court. Horacek connected with baskets in sive free tosses also came in handy. state ' record for the fifty yard dash 
chance to give them the once over mel· II·ne crasher has won the rest of th thi d t d th' PIt k ' d ' -The Eagle hug and grunters have Should the Knapplemen continue · e r can 0, an e urp es 00 With only. one minute to play, Cen- an seven-tenths off the city' record . 
before their game. h· t b . 

IS con ests, two y falls. a bye this week in the double round- to scrap as hard as they have the the lead again, 14 to 11. tral was one point behind. He also tied the century low of th e 

. Jostes Revan;ap Lineup Although "Sub" Campagna did not robin of the intercity conference, but last few games, they have a dandy Prep Runs lVild Harry Altsuler got the ball, stopped' city. 

St. Joseph won the first contest of wrestle because of an ear injury, his they will oppose the Creighton Prep chance of winning from . Jack Led by Winnie Johnson, Brown, at mid-court, drew a bead on the bas- Merriam of Tech beat Lima of Cen-
the year at St. Joe, by defeating the younger brother kept up the family squad here next Friday. South is now Mathew's quintet. and Nestor, the Maroons scored thir- ket, and sent, the ball sailing through tral in the 100 yard breast stroke by 
Knapplemen with a spirited rally led reputation by de'cisioning Clark of leading the I ~ag ue with. no losses. • teen points in the final quarter, an d the net for two pOints and a victory. chopping three seconds off the state 

by Irvin Deem, forward. After lead- North in the 95-pound class. Vuyl- Did you sports' fans know that the fray ended 24 to 17. John How- Altsuler's fourteen pOints carried off best and four off the city record. 
ing 7 to 3 at the 'half, the Purples stek, the aggressive little midget class Johnny Howell, stellat Purple guard, ell, Purple guartl, injured his ankle scoring honors of the game, while South was swamped under a' 57 to 

lost 21 to 12. bone-bender, and Troia, 115-pounder, ' RESERVES RECORD is an · uncle? That's nothing. So is during the game. Brown of Tech was Mike Brock, Columbus forward, 18 score. The Purple tankmen did 
Coach Jack Mathews will have to supplied the other Purple points. Aitsuler, but the oddity about Howell high point man with eight . points. tota,led eleven. SlPagacz, Columbus not allow the South men a first in th9 

use a r evamped lineup, because of ;he Etter, Eagle 145-pounder, almost 3 WINS 1 LOSS 'is that ~is . nephew has just enrolled On th.e next night, the Eagles bat_guarq, was the, outstanding ·defensive. :~tire ffmeet . Hutter again shaved 
graduation of Sutton and Deem, et- had Ladd pinned once during his . , las a freshman in' Ce~tral. Sammy 'tIed Coach Eddie Hickey's Creighton man on. the floor. Ime 0 the 50 yard free st:vie low by 
termen, this semester. It will be a match, but did not gain enough time ___ Howell, the fresh ie, weighs more Prepsters on the Central fioor. As Lynx Game Close coming in two-tenths of a second 
toss-up as to whether Ross or Austin advantage and lost the decision. Defeat Crel·ghton Prep I·n Over- than. hl's unCle,' although he I·S only ahead of his former record 

d previously stated, the game was a The highly touted Abraham Lin- Central d d th Y M ' 
will pair with Geller at the forwar Coach Bexten's men show a great t· G 22 t 21 H d d 'f t L t ' h h t t t f th J H th I I t f i h d ·t · owne e. .C.A. tank-lrne arne, 0 ; an e our een. e I? ope e urns ou 0 snap or e ays owever e game co n qu n urn s e OPPOSI IOn for 
posts. Smith is the sure starter at weakness in the heavier divisions, as . , men 41 to 34 the day followin th 

Lone Loss by Abe Lynx be a stl!-r on the gridiron and basket- showed Coach Knapple that the the Eagles ' the following Tuesday in Pu I'd f t b T g e 
(:enter, while Skolnik and Mason are Rogers and Sevick lost by decisions ' rp es e ea y ech However 

d Abb d d H b b f 11 R 
ball ,court like Johnny. youngsters of the first team were able 11- Missouri Valley conference battle the "Y" . . ' 

·due to get the call at guards. an ou an ru y y a s. og- . men came through with a 
ers ' match went overtime. Central's reserve' basketball quintet • to hold their own against a much on the Bluffs' floor . Having previous- i I t 

Geller, l\[ain Threat engaged in four contests during the Coach Ern~ Adams may brag stronger foe. The score at the half ly defeated Central 31 to 20, the Lynx ~ n n ~ wa er polo game follOwin g 
Coach Knapple, Central mentor, Hard fought bouts featured the last two weeks, winning three and was 21 to 5. started the contest with four ·subs. e mee . 

Tee Ja m et Mond 0 e at h about his athletic teams being high Tuesday Central drowned Fremont 
has been experimenting lately and as y e, ay, n m c losing one. They trounced Technical, Central led 8 to 4 at the end of the 

ending 'n a dra and th e oing in scholarship, but he'd better not Snap Victory Chain , under a 58 to 16 score at the J .C.C. 
a result, Korney may start at center. I w re g . 25 to 14; edged out the Creighton co~ around Central and start first period but the Lynx tied the 

overtl'me to decisions as the Bluffs , mv The team conSisting of Horacek, pool. The out-state sWI·mmers fal·led 
Best, regular center who was injured - Prep seconds in an overtime game, count at 12-all just before the half. 

men won, 22 % to 13 %. Vuylstek, taJking. For tlie . first time in Clark, Davidson, Brookman, and , to take a first place throughout the 
in practice la,st week , may not see 22 to 21; defeated South 24 to 21; years, the entire basketball t~o~ R bl ' ttl The teams played on even terms 

Wolk "Sub" Campagna and Condon ~ amsey was a e . 0 score we ve entire meet. Fremont registered but 
much action. "Slim" Davidson, reg-' , and lost to Abraham Lincoln by a got through their final exams with- i t th th P t I through the t}Jird canto. 
ular second-string center, hasn't been scored wins for the Purple matmep. , 23 to 16 count. po n s, e same as e reps ers, n Late in the final period, Parks, one second place and a tie for second 

d R Id i d d out a single man being declared the second half. Morris Pratt, Creigh- outside of the el 
delivering, although he is the rangi- an eyno s ga ne a raw. Mazzeri was the offensive star in flashy Bluffs guard, sank a fancy one- rays. 
est man on the squad. Korney made When two football players come most of these games,. and the most ineligible. Good work. ton barricader, scored fifteen pOints handed side shot to put his team (our Today Cent-ral will engage in city 

four baskets in the Alumni contest, together, something is bound to hap- consistent scorer of the team. He • to carry off the honors. points to the good. With less than meet to be held at the Tech pool. The 
pen and it dl·d Durl·ng the match be The boys who didn't attend the The folRlwing week-end, the team probable point wI'nners for Central 

and may help the team out plenty. ' · - scored 12 points against the Maroons, a. minute to play, Korney, playing 
tween VI·nciquerra Maroon lineman O-Club banquet certainly missed a journeyed to Columbus fO'r a game will be Hutter, LI·ma, and Bu .... l. Lima 

Altsuler and Howell are cinches to ' , 12 against Prep, 5 against South, center for Central, dropped in a nice '" 
lot of fun. The eats were fine, and with th'e undefeated Discoverers. The is expected to have a tough battle 

s tart at guards. Ed Horacek and and 3 against the Lynx for an aver- basket, but the game ended soon aft- i 
the talks were plenty interesting, Knapplemen snapped the Columbus w th Merriam of Tech, who defeated 

Clark probably will complete the age of 8 points. Gesman, Purple cen- erwards and the Lynx were again vic-

Bachelors Wl·n especially the one given on psychol- . victory chain and scored their second him in the Tech me,et. All loyal Cen-
quintet. The other five men now on ... . ter, led the Eagles' scoring in the torious, this time by the score of 26 

. 'ogy by Jack Douglas. 'The club would triumph of the year. Although the tralites should turn out for this meet 
the squad, beside the starters, are C I ass A Fl· n a I South game, garnering 8 points. to 24. like to make the dinner an annual outstaters'. s yle of play brought as it will be a deciding issue in the 
Best, Davidson, Brookman, Payne, In tomorrow's preliminary Coach Stage Brilliant Rally 
and Elliott. ' From Roly Polys Barnhill will probably start Mazzeri affair. points more consistently, the dead- city swimming championship. 

- , • eye of Harry Altsuler kept the Pur- Last Friday, the Knapplemen de-
The Eagles have been going at one forward, with either Robert-

Shelly Condon, stellar gridman, pIes in the running. The Discoverers feated the Alumni tearil in a benefit 
through strenuous workouts in prep.- son or Pattullo as his running mate. h b 1..- la rd in lIed 18 to 14 at the half. i th C t I . 

Th b ' b k tb 11 t as ecome two test wo game n e en ra gym, 27 to 23. 
aration for the game tomorrow night. · e oys as e a ourney came Gesman will jump center, and Elliott 

wrestling. Applying his grid tac- Clar H S The former Centralites started, out 
If they are able -to smother Geller's to. a close during exam week, when and Stoetzel will start at the barri- k, OI'acek tars 

h h I d f d h R I tics to the hug-and-gl'unt sport, he fast, and at half time the count was 
one-handed specialties, and Smith's t e Bac e ors e eate teo y- cading positions. Eddie Horacek and Chuck Clark 

P I 13 t 12 t 1 k th CI A . works as ' hard for a fall as any 15 to 6 against the Purples. However, 
s ide shots, they ought 'to have the 0 ys, 0 ,0 , a e e ass So far this season the Purples have ·did some fancy goaling during the 
e:ame on Ice. title. The Thi.rd Hour Gym team had won five and lost three games for a man on the squad. After piI)ning third and fourth periods to keep the a spirited third quarter rally led by 
~ . I th Cl fl his man in a recent meet with Abe Horacek and Korney netted the 

The preliminary game will start prevIOus y won e ass Bag. percentage of .625 . 
B th t I d h d \ b Lincoln, he walked over to Co.ach Eagles sixteen points and the lead. 

promptly at 7 o'clock. 0 eams p aye ea s-up as- S h G T W· 
ketball during the final game. Th~ Bexten and asked, "Did I do all Op S arner wo Ins Going into the final period on the 

ENTERTAIN FROSH 
GIRLS AT PARTY 

score was tied 2 to 2 at the end of Kasal's Kewpies Defeat rig:t, Skip?" In Girls' Cage- Practice short end of a 22 to 17 score, the 
the first quarter. Baskets by Whalen. NoJan's sophomores won two Alumni started shooting fast, but 
and Birge gave the Roly-Polys the Connelly's Cubes in Prelim The Central basketeers have a games at girls' basketball practice most of the heaves were wild, only 

lead at the half, 6 to 5. One of the best farces ever held chance to end thalr season with a Monday, when they down the fresh- MCFarland and Gesman connecting. 
Quinn opened the third period with arQund Central Was staged in the .5 00 average. By beating St. Joe, Lin- mel! and the seniors. The game with Meanwhile, Elliot and Clark came 

two charity tosses and the Roly-Polys form of a ,battle royal as a prelim- coIn, Tech , and North in a row, they frosh was such a runaway that no through with baskets for the Knap

stayed ahead 8 to 5. Sears and inary to the Central-Alumni basket- can finish the year with seven won ' one botijered to keep score. The plemiln, and the game ended with 
Betty Nolan in Charge of Semi

Annual Affair; Lorna Borman 

Chosen Treasurer 

Christie retalliated with goals, and ball ga~e last Saturday. The two and seven lost. Here's hoping. seniors were defeated 8 to 6. the Alumni four points behind. Kor-

the Bachelors jumped ahead 9 fo 8 teams, Kasal's Kewpies, and Connel- • IiI the other ocntests of the after- ney, Horacek, and McFarland each 
We wonder: If Bob "All-State" th . had I . t f at the end of the third quarter. ly's CUties, were evenly matcp.ed as noon, e Juniors whipped the frosh n ne pom s or scoring honors. 

t Kasal remembers Mr. Archer of 11 t 2 Th b f th Weimer and Lloyd made goals 0 for strength, but the Kewpies man- 0 and the seniors beat the jun- e ox score 0 e Alumni fray: 
The Girls' Athletic association will open the flnal canto. Quinn came in aged to outscore the Cuties 18 to 10. Creighton? (Ask him.) If Harry iors 20 to 4. Waidley and L. Law-

entertain freshman girls at their fast to make a set-up, and the score At half time the Cuties were ahead Altsuler ate the entire box of son starred for the winners, scoring CENTRAL f~~~~.Pf. · ALUMNI ~~~~t . Pf. 
semi annual party in the gym Mon kb Never-Growl Dog Biscuit at one th ti t Horacek f .. -. 3 3 0 Carlsen f 2 0 0 

- . - stood 13 to 10. John Blac urn was 4 to 2. Staging a brilliant rally, the e en re wenty points between Clark f .......... 3 0 1 Haulman f"':::: 3 0 1 

day after school. Inserted with but a minute to go. He Kewpies went into the lead 14 to 8 setting? How many copies of last themselves. Saxton made two baskets Payne f ........ 0 0 0 Chadwell f .... 0 0 0 

Betty Nolan ' 35 is In charge of ar- scored a basket just before the game at the end of the third period. Kurtz Thursday's. World - Herald were in th~ final period to save the jun- ~~~?d:onc c .. :::: ~ & g ~~o~nf c···· __ ·····- ~ g ~ 
rangements for the event, while about ended in favor of the Bachelors. made all the baskets, while Kasal did bought by John Howell? iors from a shutout. Howell g ... -.. 0 1 2 Melcher g ........ 0 0 2 

. b f th U i it f Altsuler g .... 0 0 1 McFarl'd g ":::: 3 3 2 
nIne mem ers 0 e n vers y 0 the heavy tackling.' Nolan's sopp.ies appear to be the Brookman g .. 0 0 0 Gesman g 1 0 0 

Omaha W.A.A. will direct a series of The box score: The crowd was kept in constant About eleven per cent of the stu- best. team in the , scrimmages. Be- Elliott g .. -.. ... 1 0 0 ..... . 

games similar to a playday. Mary ROLY POLYS (12) BACHELORS (13) uproar by the antics of the football dents enrolled in Central attended sides Betty Nolan, the team consists Totals .. _ ..... 11 5 41 

Vogel, B,etty Burt, Lorna Borman, Pemberton ..... fK· f~.p~ Christie . ___ .. __ ... ft fJ ' p~ men. Shelly Condon, quarterback, the game with the,Alumni, last week: of Reynolds, Glasson, Beranek, Yaf-
Ethel Payne, and Dorothy Gunther Siedel ... . _._ ....... 0 0 0 Hamilton ........ .. 0 0 0 tried various runs around end, but The preliminary gamfil, alone, was fee,. and J. Lawson. Madree Jackson 

compose the refreshment committee, ~ah:l e n "::::::: :: ::: ~ g ~ ~~~ e; '-': : : :: : : :: ::: ~ ~ 5 with little avail. Re'feree Bill Hamil- worth the price of admissfon. The and Dorothy Collins w~re refere~s. 
headed by Ellen Funder. All fresh- g~~~~o"; '- ':: ::: : :: : 5 5 g Lloyd .- - .. _ ...... 1 0 3 ton had a bad night. He went blind Kewpies and Cuties gave an exhibi-
men or other girls Interested in Birge .. : ....... ___ .1 0 0 just before the game, hence he called tion of how not to play basketball. 
sports are invited to attend. Blackburn ._ ... . 1 0 I no fouls. The Athletic Department expected 

Lorna Borman '35 was elected Totals .......... 5 2 3 Totals ._- .... -.. - 6 1 5 The box score.. strong support for the benefit game 
t ( th i ti t th Technical Foul-Blackburn. reasurer 0 e organ za on a e Referee-Melcher, Central. from the students, but only two hun-
meeting Monday in Room 129. Lorna KEWPIES (18) CUTIES (10) dred came to the game. The next 

fg. ft. pf. fg. it.pf. 
replaces Mary Vaughn '34, who trans- Kurtz ............ ..4 0 0 Newman .. _ .... ..... 1 0 0 time the student body is called , upon, 
f d t N th Hi h thi t 

Pemberton ..... . 1 0 0 LaRocca .. ........ .. 0 0 0 
erre 0 or g s semes er. Make Pairings for Boys' Quinn .............. 3 0 0 Lemley ....... ... .. 1 0 0 let's pa.ck the gym. 

Besides bein~ treasurer, Lorna heads Kasal ................ p 0 0 Connelly .. _ .... _. _2 0 0 • 

the publicity committee, in charge of H. R. Basketball Tourney ' Hous~on ........ _ .. 1_0_0 ~!~Jon .... :::: :: : ::: : : ~ g. g See you all at the game in our 
bulletin boards. Borman is active in i d Total ............ 9 0 0 Pa rings were made Wednes ay Total .. _ .. , ... .. _5 0 0 gym tomorrow uight. Prel1m1nary 
hockey, volleyball, basketball, base- for the second annual boys' home Ref tree-Hamilton, Central. starts at seven, sharp. O-Kay 

ball, and swimming. She has won her room 'basketball tournament. The Eagles. 

"0." teams were divided into two classes. CAMERA FUND AIDED 

There is no furniture so charming 
as books even if you never open them 
or read a single word.-S. Smith. 

Totals ........ 10 3 6 

VALENTINES 
Your Sweetheart Expects You 

to Get Her Valentine at 

Ted's Pen Shop 
16th and FARNAM 

VALENTINES 

FOR YOUR REL~TIVES 

Many for children as low as 5c 

Eighty Girls Pass Heart 
Tests for Swim Classes 

Dr. H .. G. Williams took charge of 
a series of heart examinations of 
about eighty girls in the swimming 
classes. Assisting Dr. Williams were 

Dr. James Martin and Dr. John Gate
wood of the county hospital. All the 
girls who were examined were found 
physica,lly fit for SWimming. Miss 

Nellie Williams is in charge of the 
swim classes. 

There's none so blind as they that 
won 't see.-Swift. 

.·.'-1_._. 
TYPEWRITER 

Clearance Sale 
EVERY MAKE 

Large or Portable 

Sacrifice Prices 

Easy Terms 

Guaranteed Service 

• 
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'ALL MAKES it 

TYPEWRITER CO. 
INOORPORATED . i 

205 SOUTH 18th ST. I 
PHONE AT. 2413 i 

.-.-, -- .-. .- - _.!. 
Loreita Lawson '33 was appointed Play started yesterday when the Aces 

assistant basketball coach and head battled 145, and the Midgets met 
of referees for this semester. Ref- 312. This morning the Squirts and 
erees earn G.A.A. pOints according to Roly Polys met in a ClasB A game. 

V;iU RE ECONOMY RUllS 

24th and Famam 
Since 1884 

the number of games they take Monday, February 13, the Wrest-

charge of. lers wlll (ace the Bachelors and 237 
Ten girls,. accompanied by Miss will mix with " the J.C.C. Juniors. 

Nelle Williams, SUbstitute for Mrs. Tuesday the two teams from H. R. 
Glee Meier, went on the overnight 140 ;rill meet in Class A, while 136 
hike to the Municipal girls' camp in draws a bye. 
Florence, Thursday, January 27. Ar- There is still room for one more 

riving at the camp, the girls were Class A team and three Class B 
served hamburgers and soup prepar- quints. Anyone wishing to enter a 
ed by Winnie Anderson. Friday morn-. team, see Mr. Knapple, director of 
ing the hikers walked the two and the tourney, as soon as possible. 

The' motion picture camera fund, 
started recently by the Athletic De
partment, was enlarged by $22.70, 
the gate receipts from the Central

Alumni basketball game held last 
Saturday in the gym. Approximately 
two hundred 'students attended the 
game. Bad weather played a promin
ent part in keeping the attendance 
down, but those that attended saw 
two fine games. 

We have an idea that after losing 
the game Saturday night to Kasal's 
Kewpies, Earl Connelly, captain of 

"Earl's Vanities," rechristened his 
team the "Profanities." 

Photo 
ENGRAVINGS 
/Drhigh schoo1tmll 

co"et~ publicat;OhS 

S·PECIALS 
Eight O'Clock COffee .. _. __ ..... 19c 
Hllls Bros. Cot'tee _._ ..... _ .... _ .... 82c 
Folger's Coffee -. __ .... _ .... __ . .32c , 
Campbell's Beans _ ......... _ .... .:_ lk: 
Camay Soap ................. _ ... ..4 for 1De 

PRINTING and 
PUBLISHING 

one half miles back to the carline. Last year H. R. 140 won the 

March 7 was decided on as a ten- trophy. All but one member of that 
.tative date for the annual banquet team is back on the same squad this 
and giving of awards. year. The winners of Class A and B 

wlll play for the cup as soon as the 
Peanuts are really beana, not nuts. tourney ends. 

BAKER BROS. ENGRAVING or 

1618 Harney Street' 
I 

Ivory Soap ..... _ .................. ..4 for 19c 
. Candy Bars .... _ ...... _ .......... 8 for 10c 

. , •• MEATS ••• 

Valentine Special 
SUGAR BAKED 

FRUIT DECORATED 
PICNICS 

69c Each 

• 
School Printing 

a Specialty 

109 ,. 111 NORTH 18th St. 
Telephone JAckson 0644 
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